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EASTE·RN•s 
- The News N eeds an 
Office 
• 
The News Deserves 
an Office 
TEACHERS COLLEGE DEWS 
"<Jell, the <J'Udh r;.nJ. !b<Hi't Be Afuucl" 
en Colleges 
Will Attend 
E.I Tourney 
irty Visiting Debate Teams 
to Enter Contest in Compe-
tition with 16 Eastern 
Speakers Saturday Morning 
OPEN AT 10:30 
e tourney. 
. Ross has secured eight Ir.cal 
ulty members to help with the 
g).ng, each of "Vhom1 will have 
judge only two debates. They 
Mr. Charles H. Coleman, Mr. 
land Schubert, ,Miss GTace M. 
lliam , Mr. William H. Zeigel, Mr. 
Iter M. Scruggs, Mr. Seth A. 
enden, Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, 
. Franklyn L. Andrews. 
tuden ts who will serve as chair-
n and timekee?ers are TherPsa 
coll, Esther Brothers, Robert 
k, John Paul, Wayne Au.:;tin, 
Barnes, Mona Rose Gris1!1er, 
rga.ret Embry, .Toan Eckert, Ar-
ton Dewhirst, Everet: Clinard, 
es Rowlins. Carolyn Kilgore. Ed 
ner, John Far1·ar, Ruth PreEs-
rangements h ave been made to 
e all those from too great a dis-
e to m ake the round trip in one 
---CISTc---
an Beu Schedules 
Pre-Registration 
e-registration of upperclass·· 
for the spring quarter will 
place in the main office from 
uary 13 to 18 inclusive, ac-
. g to Dean F. A. Beu. 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
---E:l8Tc.---
EPT Honors Wesley 
With Presidency 
Gale Wesley '39, became presi-
dent of Epsilon Pi Tau as a result 
of their election for executive of-
ficers to ser:ve for the remainder 
of the school year Wednesday 
morning, February 1. Wesley, whose 
home is in Robinson, is also presi-
dent of the Industrial Arts club. 
Dale Vaughn '40, took over the 
vice-presidency of the honorary 
Industrial Arts fraternity after the 
election, and Leonard Buchholz, 
also a junlor, became secretary!-
treasurer. Both Vaughn and Buch-
holz had just 1been initiat,ecl into 
the society at Terre Haute Janu-
ary 28. 
Accoiiding to the new president, 
plans are being made for another 
initiation in the spring, which will 
probably be a joint affair with Mu 
chapter of Indiana State Teachers, 
and for the publication of a news-
letter to go to all active and grad-
uate members of Epsilon Pi Tau in 
the near future. 
Ellen R ose Huckleberry Orice Gracey 
"Outward Bcund..'' fantastic 
winter production of the Play-
ers directed by Mr. Leland 
Schuber t, will appear on the 
1 new stage of the Health Edu-
1 
cation buildiing F riday night1 
February 10, with the curtain 
scheduled to rise at 8: 15 p. m. 
Recently revived on the New York 
I stage, Sutton Vane's fast-moving Ml.SS E·111·ngto-n Instructor Gets I play, whic~ cannot defi~itely be I classed as either comedy or tn.g·ecty, 
Wi •t • A J has enjoyed great popul:uity in Yf Ing WQ'J: screen versions. Wnen prompted to 
I determine the question of parts, Mr. Th Schubert responded, "Death has the Steidl, Grace omps.on Re-
1
. lead. In fact, Sutton Vane shrinld 
ceive Certificates have named his pJay, 'Death Takes 
I a Oruise,' in my op:nion." 
Invites Public 
Mr. James M. Thompson, head of j! All three acts of this poetic fan-
(,he Commerce department has ~een tasy are set in a room which sug-
Elementary grade and rural n,warded a silver medal for a,chieve- 1· gests, rather than represents, the 
teachers in this area as well as ment in the Shorthand Teacher's l?unge-smoke-room of a small ocean 
. lmer. The vessel L5 manned by one 
Social Science Teacher Directs 
Plans for All-Grade Meet-
ing Here 
students m the college have been I Medal Test conducted by "The 8 bb 1 d 0 . . . person- cru y, p aye oy nee 
mvited to attend the meetmg of Gregg Writer" magazine. Mary Ida Gracey, an elderly man with a re-
the Social Studies Discussion Steidl and Grace G. Thompson, stu- poseful manner. Seven fg.ted p?.s-
Group to be held here Tuesday dent:.s in the department, were sengers sail, all bound ior various 
night, February 14, at 7:30 p. m. in awarded certificates of proficiency port:.s. 
room 9, under the direction of Miss in the same contest. Ann (Ellen Rose Hncklebeny) 
Lena B. Ellington, of the Social In this contest, . shorthand pen and Henry (William Thomas) sup-
Science department. and ink notes as well as a photo- ply the romantic story of th·e p.iay. 
"Sources of information for carry- graphs of blackboard notes are sub- Ann is young, beaut iful, and grc:at-
ing out the new social studies cur- mitted by each contestant. Notes ly devoted to Henry, a quiet, g(}()d 
riculum in the elementary grades" I practically perfect c:1.re required for looking fellow, who is se:::retly Vi.,ry 
is the general topic which will be a medal. I emotional. 
discussed by several Eastern author- Certificates are awarded to those Helen Thomas has the cvveted 
ities_ that night. whose specimen reflects an under- I roll of Mrs. Clivede'a Banks, an old . 
Miss Esther Duggleby, reference standing of how shorthand should i soc.:ety harridan, once b~aut.iful, c:J.Jld 
librarian, will discuss "Bibliograph- be written and a .reasonable degree I still under that impression, who is 
ical Aids in Social Studies." Miss of fluency in writing it. easily perturbed by irregulg.rities on 
Harriet Love, Training school li- £1sT the boat. Mrs . Midgett (CaroJyn 
brarian, will present lists of , ma- Educators Attend Kilgore) Tepresents the other ex-
teria1s on social studies in the ele- treme: a motherly, martyr- type of 
mentary grades. Chicago Conference little charwoman. 
Miss Olive Thompson, second Other members of the all-star 
grade critic teacher, will tal~ on President Robert G. Buzzard cast include: Judson Snell, Norman 
"Useful,,mate:ials in the P~imary Dean F. A. B eu
1 
Mr. Donald Roths~ Nagel, Fred Honn, and Rru:,sell 
Grades. Miss Ruby Harns, ?f child, Mr. WUliam Zeigel, and Miss Farnsworth. 
the Geography de-;:>artment, will Emma R einhardt attended the I ---£1s1c---
presei:t the topic, "~aterials for University of Chicago Conference Hallowell Wins '39 
Teachmg Geography m the Upper which was held at the University of · · • 
Elementary Grades." Chicago on Monday, February 6. u. of I. Schnla rsh1p 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the 
Social Science d epartment, will 
finish the discussion. 
Mr. William S. Gray was the lead-
er of the conference which was com- Robert Hallowell '39, of Cha1 les-
posed of the representatives from I ton, was awarded t~~ sch~larship ~o 
a considerable number of the the Umversi,y of Illi-has scheduled February 13 as 
registration date for students 
e last names begin with A, B, Auction Portrays R I L • f middle-western teachers colleges. , nois f~r 1939-~40 by v~te ea I e This conference meets three times Of th~ Easte ... n faculty a year to discuss problems pertinent 1 ~ast Wedne:day dur-D; February 14 for those be-
ng with E, F, G, H; February 
or I , J , K, L; February 16 for 
, 0 , P; February 17 for Q, R , 
February 18 for V, W, X , 
to the preparation of teachers. 1 · mg ~hapel. :' he .scho~-
By Stanley Gibson tices is that an auction is in prog- . arship carries a st.i-~~·"' blocks i~ess, and his attention is attracted India.na State Teachers college, pend cf $300 with free-
On Seventh street, vwv b th .d f" t tt . Terre Haute, and Eastern have been I dom from fees of all 
of the square 1n this city, a Y e rapi - rre. s acca o, Jargon working cooperatively on the prob- 1 R. Hallowell ki·nds for 
south of the auctioneer as he babbles end- graduate 
---1:1•T low, rambling, red barn sprawls in l~s&ly, teHing the doubtful merits lem of determi~ing the objectives. of work proper, except m a l;riculation 
Speaks On the town brnnch hollow. On every of the various animals led or driven general education for. prospective I and graduation fees of $10 each. 
Business, Ind. Arts Saturday afternoon this barn be- into the pen before him. On bleach- teach~rs. At the m eetmg a _report Questioned rega.rding his e(uca-
--- comes the scene of intense activ- ers aibout the pens stand the buy- was gi~en on the result of this co- t ional plans, Halluwell said, "My 
A. McClure, who was ity as truckers unload various kinds I ers and spectators who conunent operative work. work next year wiU be prima"·ily 
ected with S taley's Manufac- of live stock from various kinds of on the animal, the auction eer, the coSTc concc;:med with French and Latin. 
g company before coming to vehicles, and herd the animals into weather, the political situation, and 
1 
Faculty Men:ibers ~eet However, I intend to study Span-
rn, will discuss the relation- pens. occasionally submit a bid on the With Indiana Heads ish, also. My ultimate goal, I 
between the Industrial Art:.s This much may be seen from the article offered for sale. I --- think, will be a doctorate in Ro-
er and modern indus(,ry at the str eet, but a bit of curiosity and Tiring of the hum-drum of the DP.an Frank Beu and Mr. Wil- mance philology. If my present 
trial Axts club meeting next enough courage to conquer the sea auctioneer's chatter, the visitor liam Zeigel, of the Elducatlon de- plans mature, I shall r et,1rn to rJw 
ay night, F eb!·uary 14. of mud which always surrounds the wanders among the pens inspectin g partment. met with President French Summer school a.t McGill 
the following meeting, Febru- structure will reveal other activi- the animals. Here a pen of Here- Ralph N. Tir.ey and Mr. G. E. Grin- university this summer." 
24, Mr. Merlin R. W agner will ties of interest. Upon stepping in- ford yearling steers, all fine speci- . nel, of Terre Haute State Teach - Select:on by the faculty wa.s made 
a talk to supplem en t Mr. Mc- side, the visitor's senses are as- mens, aie placed next to two brok- I ers college, there last Thursday to 1! on the basis of character-, person-
's, dealing chiefly with the In- sailed with a variety of visual, en-down old nags, obviously of I discuss the problem, "Determining ality, .and promis·3 of iriteUt.ctual 
ial Art:.s teacher·s making l:>u.s- nasal, and auditory stimuli. .. , the Objectives of General Ecluca- ; development, as well as on scholar-
c9nnections. Probwbly the first thing he no- <Continued on Page Ten) l tion." I ship expressed in grades. 
IJ?age T wo 
Heineman, Tim1nons Nanze 
Wasliington Ball Co11i11'zittees 
After IIou11 Parties Spence Marries 
Hold Sway All w eek E - . .11 -·c . l - vansvt e tr 
Pemberton Hall was the scene of I - - -
a series of small parties given in in- F · 
I 
dividual rooms la.st we.ek. i ormer .N~ws Wnte.r, Member 
Pemberton Hall Sponsors Ini"ti"ates Date N i" irht a· 1 1. . . 20 of Phi Sigma Epsilon, \Veds 
0 l F l F r D · - ........ ir s i vrng in room gave a p 1. , l 
Wednesday, F ebruary 
Kappa~Delta Pi Will 
Fete Epsilon Pi Tau 
. Kappa Delta Pi w ill p lay host t 
~embers of Epsilon Pi T au at a 
informal party in the South 
studio Monday night, February 
beginning at 7 :30 p. m. n Y orma ro ic unng waffle party Saturday evenL'1g. au me B ood 
:~~~~~~~:~;~~0n :~ "'W'"'"'' q11•11 =~~~:k~I~~~~~~:~ I ~~~};~g#e 8:1~~~e i~\::. ~5~~~~~~s~~;3 
during the month of Febr!..1ary, ;:,he room 14 Sunda.y nigi'ht. Those erend · Ri~h- Interests," a.t the beginning nf th 
Washington Ball, spons01red amm- 1 present were: J.ane Osborn, Ruby J' ~ond ~f ~he 1'.'irst meeting. This group will be r..~ad 
a.Uy by Pemberton Hall, ::pp::iinted Bonwell, Doris Heineman, Ruth res Y er i an up of P auline Bromley, Donal 
committees Monday focr the affair, Heeley, Ruth Heinzeman, Beulah j ~thurhch. S pEne nlic e Klein, Junior McHenry, Nin.a Tefft 
t eac es g sh which will occur Friday, February Les er, June H:mderson, Frances rt t : t and Darrell Ryan. 
17. Burgener, Violet Podesta, Sue Gos- ~-ra ~re m . h e After the discussivn all ~uests wil 
Ger-a ldine McKinney will a'.!t as I sett, I rene McWilliams, Li.icille Ab- hm~ am Hig~ participate in several "rotative' 
-chairman of the orchestr<t co::nmit- 1 bee, Bonnie Payne, -and Ruth Flet- sc oodv'is' · andt atch, s games, including Chinese chocker 
cher. as a er o e 
tee. She will be assisted by Fran- h 1 Lexicon, guessing games, and c:tr 
1 sc oo newspaiper. Arthur Spence ces Burgener and Bobbie Heinze- Helen Cummings He en Cummings's birt~day was Miss Blood w~ games. 
man. / observed Thurnday evening, Febru- typing inst.ructor in the same Br.ice Anderson, Earl 
Jane Osbrn·n anll Virginia Rice G · / A · · . ary 2, with a celebration in room school. and Paul Stine will be 
will be co-cha.irmen of decorations, tr S r r a n g e 5s. Those present were Dorothy The d.aughter of MJ.·. and Mrs. for ;refreshments. 
assisted by Betty M airkel, Heien ·p 1 · F "d Timmons, La.Verne Adams, Char- ElsTc 
1 tt Paul R. Blood, of Evans,'ille, Ind .. Kunze, Ruth Heeley, Anna Lee ro tC on rt ay 0 e Bell, .and Betty Lou Pe ters. the bride graduated from Evan s- Home Ee Club Plans 
Cummins, and Florenoe Palla.i. Several town girls were guests at .11 · v 1 e college, where she was a m em- G 
Irene McWilliams is chairman of -- a party in room 51 given by Flor- am·es For Even1°nf!" F · 1 f t· d · th J ber of Gamma Epsilon Sig:na. <J 
the foods committee, with .Jearf H a - ew socia ·unc ions unng e ence Pallai, Frances P yro, Betty 
gan, Crystal Funkhouser, LeVonne past n:onth led Helen Cummings to Markel, Ma~y. Ellen Bolin, and While in school here Spence be-
Houston, and Ruby Nolan; ti-:::kets: propos~ the first . Pemiberton Hall Irene McWiEiams. Their guests 1onged to the News staff, Phi Sigma 
Emily Witt, chairman, Betty Scig- , ?ate i:ight last Frida~, February ~ · were Helen Thomas, Ruth Swick- Epsilon fraternity, and played leacl-
ert, Margaret Weidner, end Mar- Im which about 20 girls and their ard, Mary Elliott, and Betty King. ing roles in several productions. He 
g.a.ret J ean Weingand; programs : guests took part. . ErsTc and Glenn C'ooper were in demand 
Violet Podesta, chairman, Alice Beh- They spent the evening in danc- Thuts Play Host at vaudeville shows for their take-
. t th · " off on the famous danO£ t e 
rend, and Yvonne Shaper; ciean mg O' e radio, roasting marsh- ~ am, 
11 1 To Botany Expert Veloz and Yolanda. up: Helen Monroe, chairman, Doro- ma ows, Paying cards, and check- .i . S 
thy Ewald, Anna H arrie:;, H.uth I ers. Miss Beatrice Yates acted as ElsTc---
Guthrie, and Ruth Clark. I chaperon. Mr. and Mrs. H . F . T h ut ent er- Levake, Stevens 
--- o:•sTc "The popularity of the pa.rty," tained the Botany m ajors at their · Hold Bridge Party 
H b k Pl . reported Miss Cummings, "leads us home on Eleventh street last Fri-o me rOO a,yS 11 to hope that such parties may be-
1 
day evening, February 3. Shuffle-
For .Faculty DanCE com·e a regular event at the hall board, Ping P ong, Chinese Check-
--- when other affairs do not provid0 ers, Pile 'Em High , and Anagrams 
Lee Hamebrook's orchestra played I social recreation." I were among the games enjoyed by 
fo·r the firs t of two dances to be ErsTc all, after which r efreshments were 
given •by the faculty for their YV omen Entertain served. . 
friends 'in Char.leston Saturday ;-, • - . • The followmg persons were pr-es-
night, February 4. About 75 couples F r1entj..s J 01ntly I ent, be.s'ides the host and hostess: 
were present. Numerous after-the- - - - Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover, M tss lea 
dance· parties wer:e given in honor Miss Ruby Harris and Mrs. P.ercy ·Marks. Mrs. Beulah Lester, Mar-
Miss Edith Levake and Miss Leah 
S t.evens entertained with a bridge 
party at Miss Levake's house S a t-
urday evening, F1ebruary 4. 
Their guests included: Mrs. F red 
Miller, Miss J~i-e H;u;.itn , Miss 
Harriet Love, Miss Ruth C a.rman, 
Miss Blanche Thomas, Miss J\'anni-
lee Saunders, Miss Esther Duggle-
by, Miss Lena Ellington, Miss Dor-
othy Watson, and Miss Winni€ 
Neely. 
of the guests. Dean Hobart F . Wyeth entertained at their home, garet Ruth Baker, Carolyn Gi1bect, 
Heller was in charge of the affair, 1015 Seventh street, last Satur- Helen Witt, Robert Thomas, Dan-
which took place in the main audi- day afternoon with a one o'clock iel Gilbert, William Thomas, Wil-
.torium. luncheon. Spring fl·owers were used bur Voigt, Vernon Voigt. Mike "''n 
for- the t able decorations. Four- Wasco. Arlin Rennels, H arold Seip, Students Visit In Iowa 
teen guests were, -..present as fol- Donald Grote, Lawrenoe De\~er:ick, ---
l · M a E G Mr E Wallace W'ilson, Donald bmith James Rice, BF.rt,ty Gr eathouse, ows. rs. . . reer, s. u - G . ' 
I 
gene Waffle, Mrs. o . E. Hite. Mrs. eorge R1\!.hmond, P.1~hard Athu- and John Dempster spent last week-
Charles Miller, Mrs. c. P. Lantz, ton, and Steven Mayoias. end visiting friends at Iowa State 
Mrs. W. J . Awty, M:rs. C. E . Dun- E••T university. 
can, Mrs . H . A. Shaff.er , Mrs. Don- ' Frances Durgce R eturns ---,E•sTc---
ald Alter, Mrs. E. H . Taylor, Mrs. To Eastern From U. of I. Two Spend Day In Scottland 
SWEEPI N G S FROM THE HALL 
ii ~ 
Benjamin Weir, Miss Annie Weller, - - - ---
Miss Lena Ellington, .· and Miss Frances Durgee, of Charleston, June Henderson :'.l.nd Rub.v Bon-
By BETTY LOU PEI'ER.S 
Anabel Johnson. who went to the University of Illi- well visited in Sccttlarni, Ill. , Sun- 1 
Home Economics club will enter-
tain the Industrial Arts club at 
party at Pemberton Hall Thursda 
night, February 9. Dancing ancl 
cards will be featured durin '5 t.he 
evening, subordinated, of course, t 
that Home Ee specia.lty- the r efresh 
men ts. 
Miss Helen Walters is chairma 
of the committee in charge of th 
party. Others on the commit tee are: 
Mary Eleanor Furry, Mary Elle 
Faris, Martha Finley, Sue Gosset 
Marguerite Halloway, 
Kingery. 
---E1:9TC-- -
B . Kuhn Sees ,Brother 
Brigitta Kuhn visited her broth 
•3r , Wolfgang Kuhn, who teache 
music in the Sullivan High school 
there last Wednesday. 
--- EISTC- - -
Spend Week-end In 
J eanette Lorenzen and 
Rhodes spent last week-end as t 
guests of Erma Corman 'in De 
tur. 
VALENTINES! 
~ 
Cards - Cut Outs - Seals 
Mechanical - Standups 
·Candy Hearts 
June Henderson spent the week-
end in Clay City recovering from a 
severe attack of "Practice T ea-ch-
1 ing." Maybe a little of the oil would 
help, June. 
The aft ernoon hours were enjoy- I nois a fter her freshman year at day, F ebruary 5. 
ably spent playing contract bridge. ·Eastern, h as completed · r equire- 0:1sTc----
c 1sTc: ments for gr aduation t her e next You will find our advertisers I 8 Q 8 ff J L 
T hree Give Novel Dinner s pring, and is now 3'ttending courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
I 0 d ' h A h classes a.t Eastern. Make their acquaintance. ' Southwest Corner Square n ·='we 1s _tmosp e re 
- --EISTc-----
Miss Et hel Hanson, M iss 1'1-a~ni- Teachers Eat Sunday 
lee S aunders, and M:ss Olive Dinner a t Pem Hall WE SPECIALIZE ... . . 
I · c• · W · ht' di·sap- Thom pson entertained fr ien ds at magme .. anssa ng s h..., h f Mr M Jss Leah Stevens :md Miss 
Porn. t ment la.st Wednesday morning. Smargosboa_ · r d at t ~ ome_ o s. n.ra<:e \Vill1am s were Sunday d in-
. ht d 1 h se bri·ght Noble Rams Sunday evenmg, F eb-Bng an ear y s e aro - 5 n :=r guests of Betty Elle-r, Betty 
and early she always arises - and I r u ary · Stubblefield, and M a ry i'.Hen Bolin 
tore down to be the first at breakfast at Pemberton Hall last Sunday a.t 
at 6 :30 a. m . But there to meet h er old campus romances. Sue Gossett noon. 
sat a ll t he girls from second floor . h as done her best to revive the 
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
---ICl•TC---
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
' CORNER CON~ECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square ' PHONE 81 
Patronize your News advertisers. There are· other a larm clocks in the 
H all, Clarissa. But I don't reckon 
that'll happen again for months a nd 
Corman-Dennis affair, but even the, 
Phi Sigs h ave t aken to calling Ir-----------------------·----====:;:============= Denny "Altamont," ·and it's not b e- · 
months and months! 
Crime does not pay. Ask Fran 
P yro. She was worn to a frazzle 
Thursday night, when Miss Yates 
forced h er to carr y Virgiriia Rice's 
mattress back after lugging it out of 
h er room. If you can't find your 
pillow, Virginia, look in the attic. 
The mice a re through with it. 
cause of his h eigh t l 
Ma rgaret McHugh, of Normal, f ell 
all the way from Fell Hall to P em 
Hall last week-·end, .iust to spend it 
with Betty Markel. She was gu est 
of honor at the "R elaxation club" 
Saturday at 2:15 a. m. 
A complete line of 5 cent canned 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston Na tional Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, ID. 
PROFESSIONAL CARD 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National · Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office, 476; Residence, 7fi2 ' 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill . 
E ISTC I 
• - . - I goods at Elmer P earcy's Market, .---------------~~---
Florence PaJa1 and h er room- , Corner Polk and Fourth streets. ---·-------1~------------- -
m at e, Irene McWillia:ms, are f.:md- , . 
ing . The first one in the room I ~-------------­
after dinner a lways locks the other I 
out, and so far it's always be·en I 
F lorence who slept in the co!d win- I 
dow seat in the h a ll. Irene reports \ 
that she got into condition. carry- I 
ing h er baby beef to St. Loms. I 
Pl;li Sigs- and Pem Hall m ay co-
operate in a dance , but they can't 
W elcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN S ERVI C E 
6th and Jackson St. 
DR. J . R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE S PECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired- Lenses 
Duplicated 
·---·--
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
·Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 
seem to get along so well m the I 5 c THE aH~b; rTge rs I 
· WHITE ..-- ---- --..1. 
-- ------- --------
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
.TELEPHONE 295 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'eni the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00. A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D. 
511 lh J ack.son S treet 
1: DR. WILLIAl\I M. s~·,·1cKARD 
• ,c ~~Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p . m. 
I 604~ J ACKSON S·T. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURG 
6-041h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; 
DR. N. -0. I KNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 3 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and Res., 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. n. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday l Telephone 32 ·-------------~-..: .-----..:.~---------=-- '----~~-J -~~~~~~-•~-~---------
February 8, 1939 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Three 
rt Department Exhibits Its Workf Feet C~me Out [ ~:;.:ti;;'~~1~~i1!!::~ 
.___ In Spring Styles . .. In Soliloquy 
racey Invites [Display Their Latest 
Su,,day Guests / 
I 
ub Aids with Af iernoon Tea, J 
~iven in Third-Floor Stu- ! 
d1os for Art-Lovers 
Paintings Here1 Forecast Shows Shoes for 
Every Type of Person 
I 
By Alin e C'aar 
New spring styles in footwear ar e 
out, and we do mean out. Heel- I 
J 1ess and toeless, they are utterly I 
I feminine - far from the sturdy, : 
I 
rubber soled oxfords in which co-eds : 
By Cathryn Cothren have lived for the past four months. ! 
About two hundred invited Heels are away up in the air and 
ests from the faculty of the col- j th ere is nothing at the top to sup- j 
e and art lovers of the town · port them. It is up to milady to 
ttended the tea which m!lrkeCl j have perfect poise, and then liter-
e first exhibition of the art work I ally to walk on air. 
f the three teachers in t~e Art ! Pumps are Giddy 
epartment, from three to five on I Most giddy of the newer slipper~ 
Look upon me, student of to-
day. I am a sad old man. I am 
the King Lear of Education. I 
divided my property among my 
sons .and daugh ters, and they 
turned upon me. I gave them 
extra-curricular activities, intra -
mural athletics, extra-mural 
courses, socialized study, motiv-
ated classes, integration, intelli-
gence quotient, quar tile, per-
centile, correlation, cooperation, 
objectives, objectivism, activism, 
norm, project, graph, and distr i-
bution. 
And my 
unday a.fternoon, Febr uary 5. 1 Mr. Frank Gracey Miss Alice McKinney (and fast becoming the most popu-
The North studio was tastefully I lar) is the high-heeled pump, cut · ==== =========== 
ecorated with palms and cut I .__
1 
------------------ out a very little at the toe, but with 
I am an old man. 
name is LATIN. 
owers in tones of yellow, peach I S f T h 1 no heel or side at all . Not a prac-
,..,_,, ... ,.,.....d white. Tea was served by I I even een I eac I tical shoe, neverth eless it presents 
iss Anabel ·J ohnson, Miss Ahnie I Ad / Ed . a neat appea rance when worn witb 
eller, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. I U f UCQflOn a short, full skirted dress. (And. 
ank Gracey, Miss Isabel Mc- , girls, if he doesn 't have a car, in-
. ney and Mrs. E. L. Stover, as- j , . . sist that he call a taxi. Don't t ry 
ted by maJ·ors and minors from I Seventeen teachers, fifteen of tnrn It lk . th H 'd th d. 
' t · t· . t / o wa m em. e ra er spen 
e Art club. J coun ~', are assis mg- m he adult th q te ) d t· , e uar r . 
McKinney Sh ows 30 
1 
I e uca. rnn p.an of Coles an~ .Edgar I All dress shoes ar.e not so extrem2, 
The South wall of the studio was I counties, un~er the supervis10n of for which the girl with the 71h A 
evoted to some thirty oil paint- ! I Mr. J . T. Sh ields of Charleston. foot should be everlastingly grate-
gs of landscape, flowers and 1 Classes 'in this county are held ful. such a foot will not stay 
ure studies by Miss Alice Mc- in the J effe,rson Hi~h school h ere, I gracefully within the bounds of a 
·nney, from Florida, Michigan, at the OOC camp, m the F ederal I couple of straps, but spreads and 
inois, and New York State. Workshop, the Street Department bulges in an unsightly manner. For 
arying in size, subject and treat- I Miss Mildred Wh1i;ing 1 building of Mattoon, and in pri- her, we suggest a pump (it's pumps 
ent, they made a charming and I vate homes. almost to a shoe this spring), toe-
lightful disp!ay. A • f R / . Classes are usually two hours less and heelless, but with the sides 
The East wall contained th~ T ti S S eve a I long, an d are< held at night. Sub- intact and broader, firmer heels. 
orks of Miss Mildred Whiting. 1.T • d T. • • j jects consist of commerce (typ- Try New Oxfords 
-ese showed a remarkable ver-· v arie I raining I ing, shorthand, bookkeeping), VO- If you don't like pumps, or if your 
tility - studies in charcoal, cational work (woodworking, auto, feet don't like pumps, for good-
stel, woodblock, carbon pencil, j • • I mechanics), home education, and ness ' sake, don't buy pumps, just 
''-"'., .,..u ography, ceramics, and other 
1 
Gracey Studies Under Hib- h ome making. First aid classes in because everyone else is. Here's 
ediums. A group of pottery in a bard, Rotherburg, Cross connection with th e R.ed Cros& h ave your chance to be individual and 
riety of shapes and finishes just been started. comfortable at the same time. The 
ature. exhibited work last Sunday after - vided 1by the F ederal government, modeled for the new season, too. 
Oxfords don't have to be th e clumpy 
kind. You can get trim, nar row 
heeled ones with platform soles -
and what could be newer? Or, if 
it's low heels you want, by all 
means, buy a pair with spool heels . 
No matter what kind of foot you 
have, or what your new spring out-
fit is like, there's a pair of shoes 
waiting for you. And may we r e-
mind you that the open shoes and 
short skirts rev·eal more and more of 
your silk hose. So why not add to 
the beauty of your ensemble by 
choosing sheer h ose in a smart 
spring shade? 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repa iring 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling . . . no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP I 
In Rear of Hohnes Barber Shop perhaps the most pleasing The three art instructors who · Salaries uf the teachers are pro- , oxfords on sale now have been re-
lliuey~~ ~T~ n~ h~ ~ ~9~~e k~- ~~~ ~ fue ~gr~~~ ~----------------------------~ 
The West wall displayed water ing. local com munity. 
lors and oils by Mr. Frank M. Mr. Frank Gracey joined the I Et s Tc,---
racey, head of the department. Teachers college faculty in 1936. He Organize Novel Group 
t of these were scenes along taugh t eleven years at the Massa-
he wharves and streets of Glau- chusetts Institute of Technology, At Emporia, Kansas, State Teach-
ester · and Rockport, Massachu- four years at Yale, founded the ers college undergraduates ha.ve 
tts, where the Graceys spent School of Fine and Applied Arts at. founded a "Committee for t:1~ In- I 
heir vacatio.n las~ August. One 
1 
the University of Wichita, and serv- vestigation of AmeTica's Mtndmg its I 
ather amusmg picture answer~d ed as head of the art departments at Own Business in the Japanese-
he que.sti~.n , "What .did yo~ se~ on State Normal school, Plattsburg, N. Spa.ill.sh-German Situations." Every I 
our tnp·t by s?owmg qmte llter- 1 Y., and at sta.te Normal school, Ply- I member must develop a definite "ho 
Uy what the dnv·er of a car would mouth, N. H. He is a graduate of hum" to be used in ignoring for-
,,. The spaces between th.e I the Massa,chusetts Normal Art eign atrocities. 
indows were taken by pencil school, holds the M. A. degree from 1 - -~------------i 
rawings and architectural render- Yale and the Ph. D. degree from 
gs which Mr. Gracey had done. Boston university. Included among 
The larger part of the exhibit: the men with whom he has studied 
· 1 remain on the walls until I are A. T . Hibbard of Rockport, S- A-V- E · 
FOR ebruary 17, so tnat students and J Mass.; Harold Rothenburg of Glou-
thers who did not att.end the. tea I cester, Mass.; Anton K. Cross of 
ay have an .opportunity of view-· Boston; and the late Vesper L. I BEAUTY'S SAKE ' 
g them. Visitors are welcome George of Boston. 
ny time when no actual lecture M. M' l,.;i~ d R Wh·t· , K-eep with'in that Ooilege budget 
. iss i UjL e . i mg s 
gomg on. work includes reliefogra.phs, draw- with those hair styles you 
---l.:18Tc---
tate Offers Free 
Pneumonia Serum 
The State Department of Public 
ealth has announced that it will 
rovide free serum fo1· all pneu-
onia sufferers who comply wit.h 
e proper regulations. This deci.s-
n is a part of the stat€'s drive to 
duce mortality from pneumonia. 
t present pneumonia r:mks third 
a cause of death. 
Five serum stations have been es-
blished in the state with several. 
ing stations. Bacteriological 
ecimen:; must first b-3 typed by ar:. , 
proved laboratory before serum I 
· 1 be issued. This mu~t be done I 
'thin 96 hours after the patient I 
comes ill with the disease. 'I 
Treatment with serum has prov- J 
a successful means of combat-
g the disease but under the ex- ' 
ing plan the serum used for treat-
ent in most of the cases has a cost 
about $20 which has restricted its . 
e. Free serum will eliminate this I 
triction and thereby reduce the 
rtality. I 
---C l 8T--
Freda, Berry, a freshman , with- ! 
ew from college last week to ac- 1 
pt a secretarial positio:n with t.he I 
estern Oil company in Mattoon. 1 
e was majoring in .. ·ommerce 
ings, ceramics and craft work. She dream of 
also joined the faculty here m 193ti with a 
after teaching in Cotner and Luth- 1 POLLY J A.iVE BUDGET CARD 
er colleges in Nebraska, and at ~he 
University of Nebraska. Sile has 
done commercial work in crafts in I 
New Orleans and Cincinnati. She i 
holds the B. F. A. and A. M. and I 
Ph. D. degrees from the University 1
1 
of Nebraska, and 11as also studied 
A Touch down for Saving 
POLLY JANE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 412 
at the University of Minnesota. ~he 
1 
AcrosJ from Northwest Corner 
of Campus (Continued on Page Ten ) 
DeLuxe Cab Serv ice 
+ 2 C.A.R, 24 HOUR SERVICE . 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson 
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: ,OFFICE 706-HOME 702 
AiLTERATIONS REPAIRING 
"CLOTH ES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
Phones : 884-404 61-0 Sixth St., Charleston 
Don't forget 
Linda Loul 
You rem ember LINDA LOU ••• she's the gal back home, 
The one whose picture is on your chiffonier 
Behind Hollywood's Glamour Girl ... great gal, LINDA LOU! 
While you're on the subject-how about that guy JOE? 
No real competition but he is home all the time .•• 
Guess you better DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT I 
Let's see ;;; St. Valentine's Day is almost her e-
That guy JOE will probably send her a comic valentine-
What you need is something SOPHISTICATED .• • 
SENTIMENTAL 
That's what a woman likes-not funny stuff-
You've got #/-FLOWERS I 
FLOWERS that'll tell her you haven't forgotten! 
Better whip down to the F.T.D. tFlorists' Telegraph Delivery) 
florist right away, 
: Ie's got the F.T.D. Mercury emblem in his window, 
He's connected with the best florists everywher e by telegraph ; ; I 
All you do is pick what you want . .. and give her address-
LINDA LOU will have SWELL. FRESH FLOWERS for 
St. Valentine's Day. 
I t doesn't cost much either-
And, Brother ••. LINDA LOU'S WORTH IT! 
; •• Or you wouldn't have read this far. 
R emember, do it today. IF YOU DON'T.~; 
THAT GUY J OE MIGHT! 
FLOR I S TS' TE L EGRAPH DELIVER Y SH OP S ENA B LE Y O U TO 
''SAY IT WITH FLOWERS .. . BY WIRE!'1 
Carroll • • • Florist 
Phone 39 Theatre Bldg. 
l ·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.l ~------------------------------------=-----=--=-. 
Page Four TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Wedp.esday, February 
United States Should Clarify War Uncle Sam Interferes 
Policies; Not Change Their Content •---------~ 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Publis,h3d each Tuesday of the school 
President Roosevelt and the pres-year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois -ent administration have been criti-
State 'Teachers College at Char.Ieston cized for the United States' neu-
• - trality policies. Some say that we 
Entered as sec0nd class matter November should sell .armaments to the Span-
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, ish Loya.lists in orde1· that they may 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 18W. __ 
better combat the l"'ascist.s headed 
by General Franco and supported hy 
Italy and Germany, which all 
sounds very much like the cry some 
twenty years ago, S~ve the World 
for Democracy. 
Think U. S. Should Help 
• 
l 
. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company._
1
, 
Reba Go".dsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 .................. ..... ... Editor . 
Lloyd Kincaid '39, phone 1366 ...................... Associate Ed~tor I 
Mary Jane Kelly '39 .................... .................... Ass~stant Ed~tor 1 •••••••••••••Iii 
Stanley Gibson '41... ......................... ...... ., ......... Ass~stant Eri~tor Invites aJI students to air their 
Edward Wier '41... ....................... ...................... Assistant Ed~tor views by contributing to the 
Violet Podesta '39 .................................... .. ....... .... Society Edi~o~ soapbox. All letters must be 
S We O.L~p BOX 
In ot11er word~, they feel the 
United States should contribute to-
ward the maintenance of all Europ-
1 ean governments that in any way 
resemble our own Democracy. The 
futility of such an effort should be 
obvious from the final outcome of 
our last attempt over twenty yea.rs 
ago. 
Carl Shull '39 .......... .................... ................... ......................... Artis !::igned and should be limited to 
James Rice '39 ............................................ Business Man~ger 150 words. Even if American aid to the Loyal-ists could stave off the Nationalists, 
which is very doubtful, we probably Franklyn L. Andrews ................ ..................... ............... Adviser 
----------· 
Member 
ICPA 
Member 
~~ociated Collee>iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>iate Die>est 
WEDINESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1939 
Dear Soapbox: shouldn't. F'or such aid would 
First let us state that this letter merely prolong a war that has al-
l was not prompted by any. personal ready caused enough damage and Member grudge which we hold agamst Mar- destruction without proving that the 
CSPA vin Upton. Marve did a rather ex- Spanish would be better off under 
cellent job of selling himself to the the rule of the Loyalists. After all, 
student body. Marvin Upton seemed a revolutionary war is seldom start-
glad that he had spent his time on ed within a nat ion where the govern-
outsid·:'! activities rather than in ment is operating satisfactorily for 
formal study. If he would have its entire population. What om-
d h h Co ld he nipotent power are we, anyway, that Amert.can Democracy studie , ow muc more u 
bave gotten out of his college? Was we can say definitely that the Suppine In Difficulty it a college for Marve Upton or a Spanish people would not be bet-
b I M little boy's dancing school? Did he ter off under a Fascist rnle? 
Barcelona in the hands of the re e s-f u~- quit because he wanted to or be- Clarification Imperative 
solini and Hitler w ith the convenient aid of their· cause those outside activities had Instead of changing our n eutral-
puppet, General Franco, drive relentlessly foi~-· taken so much time that the neces- ity policy, what we should do is to 
ward, crushing the neck of a l.egal demor.ratlc sary credits were lacking for a clarify it in regard to its definition 
government, carving a new empire for the crazy spring graduation? of war. Since neither China nor 
kings of the Swastika and Fasces. w e fezl that Marvin Upton's Japan has formally decJared war, we 
b 1 th t do not refuse to trade with them. We The Loyalists fight a heroic, but losing a.t- column was a ~am upon e s u- :are indignant about J apan 's invaf;ion 
t] Theirs is the eternal struggle of humane I dents whose pr~ary rea~on for be- of Ch1·na and feel that we should seJl 
e. . . · h ing at Eastern is studymg. What 
intelligence agamst. brute s tupidity, b~t .t ey are of the faculty members? Are they China necessary materia~ in order 
fig hting a lone, their ragged forces r.id1culously not responsible for much of our to drive the Japs out of China -
outmatched by the sleek, black Itahan plan~s, learning? Are they not often an in- leaving her free so that other na-
the up-to- the-minute German guns, and the tnm spiration to us? Did Marvin Upton tions can carry on their commercial 
Moorish cavalry of Franco. know enough about this side of col- exploitations of her real wealth 
T h t rt law has been a very unsatis- lege to be justified in disregarding without any interference from 
e neu ra i y . 't? Japan. 
factory measure. Born .0 f an 11i-:men~e, but tern - 1 · -Student. we condemn Japan's forceful in-
p o rary p 'eace-at-ar:y-pnce feelmg, its purp.ose vasion of China, killing thousands of 
was to keep America astraddle the fe:ice of 1 ~0 - Chinese with bullets and bombs. 
fi ff t Wants M01·e Exercise Iation. In theory it was ne stu ; ~n pas .m- But is that any worse than it is for 
s t ances we h ave become en tan g led m foreign Dear Soap Box: us to exploit her natural resources 
Wars through disputes over our right to ship_ The Teachers College Bulletin fo:c commercially, which indirectly 
1938-1939 carries the slogan, "Sports d f ch· t d" a rms to belll
. ~ter'ents . Munitions make r s have causes thousan s o mese o ie 
..., for all a.t Eastern." We maintain t' ? M t f ld l·nci'ted a nd encoura~ed such wars. A law pre- from starva 10n. os o us wou 
'-' f that this slogan is not true. Eastern prefer to die instantly by a bullet 
ventino· armament intercourse in time 0 w ac offers sports for a select few, and than slowly starve to death. 
\Vould o solve the difficulty; never again would offers no facilities for the student We should classify our n eutrality 
we have to ship doughboys to strange battle - body as a whole. . . . policy so that we can recognize war 
fields. ·. . 11 There are four maJor sports m this I when it exists and then treat all In place of an impartial e rnhar.go agamst a --(Continued on Page Ten) -- warring nations alike! 
belligerent natioi;s, . the i:eutrahty law. h~s 
Should the United States' neutrality la 
be repealed? Should Uncle Sam aid t 
European democracies? Two contrasti 
views appear on this page. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
by Jim Michael 
No sound could be heard except the groan· 
of the ice. The damp, cold wind wh'ipped arou 
the corner of the bridge. He haid crawled do 
here under the bridge last night to escape the co 
Sheltered from the full force of the wind, he h3.d 
first been warm and had fallen asleep. H3 h 
lJ.een awake no~ for hours and ha<l ba r ely b 
conscious of the light graying in the east. He 
barely conscious of anything save a horrible, gn 
ing cold, a body that trembled fr om fatigu3 and 
tb'itter ice in its veins. The cold was so intense 
his very vital organs were trembling and ach" 
proved t o be an m?irect aid to aggres~ot ~-. m 
both China and Spam. By our own sho1 ~- 1g ht- I 
edness we are str~ngthen.ing those who, if .there 
is another war , will certamly n ot .be our' a llies. _ News .... Views~ . 
Comments -~-
"Oh, God," he moaned, "please let it be 
Why wait?" But the cold from the grounrt 
tinued to sink into him. His rough, raw hands 
turning blue, and all feeling was beginning to l 
h'is limbs. Tears of aching anguish froze on 
I 
cheeks. He tried to pull the ineffectual newspa 
closer around him, :but the cold sank in farther 
But more than that, our r eactio n t o. t he pre -
ent situation w ill b e proof of the q uality of our 
natio n a l principles. 'lv e h ave . spoken many 
words for democracy. Nasty epithets for the 
dictators a re cheap. But when it comes ~o ::.i..c-
tion we do n o t seem to be quite so ent hu 1astlc. 
We 'want the benefits that would come from a 
well-ordered community of n a tions, but \Ve .are 
inclined to let George do the n ecessary di.rty 
work. Some people would call that hypocrisy, 
and we bel~eve they would n ot be fa r wrong 
Merrily We Slush Along 
The recent long stretch of sloppy weather has 
thrown into the limelight a condition which has long 
been in need of r emedy. This condition, rm· once, is not 
a fault of the institution, but of the local civic govern-
ment. Sunken gardens may be a feature of beauty and. 
a source of delight, 1but sunken sidewalks, such a.s are 
found 'in this city are another story. 
A heavy rain' can ma:ke sidewalks hazardous which 
are uneven and sunken between the .shoulders of lawns 
on one side and boulevards on the other, which condi-
tion exists in Charleston and does not permit the water 
to dra'in off into the gutters. as it should. This condition 
:is bad enough during the daytime, ·out at night it be-
comes even more anno·ying when pedestr ians alon g 
poorly lighted streets have ill luck missing the too nu-
merous puddles. 
• • 
by Lloyd Kincaid 
I farther. 
With an effort he pulled himself up off 
ground. Stumbling, number. and unutterably 
he climbed up the bank to the road. Slowly 
groped along toward town. The fierce, icy b 
of early morning pierced through the cotton 
as he tried to hold it together around his 
President Roosevelt has denounced I trend o~ pu?lic opinion in the Hopelessness and re.:.ignat'ion steeped his .soul. 
as a deliberate lie r·ecent statements wrong direction. had to get warm and he had to find food or wt 
that he considers America's frontier ___ an hour or so it would be too late, and he kne 
to be on the Rhine simply because A man who fought the New Deal Somehow he didn't care; it just didn't seem to 
the United States h as been making because he thought its policies were much difference anymore. His mind settled on 
arrangements with France to sell her far too conservative has be-en ap- warm, soft thought of death. Death or life 
bombing planes and other arma- pointed to the Interstate Commerce 1must bave soon: all he hart now was aching 
ments - and it is well he should commission by President Roosevelt. quivering, ne'ither life nor death. 
Even though Americans get worked Former Representative Thomas R. He ·:mtered the town as it lay wrapp2d in 
up over Dictators, we do not feel Amlie, of Wisconsin, a proponent of cold of a sub-zero dai :vn. Snow and ice covered 
that it is our duty to stick out our Technocracy a few years ago, went streets and roofs. Here and there a car jerked 
neck by defending the neighboring on the witness stand Monday, Feb- with heavily fr.csted windows and a grum 
Democratic nations. ruary 6, before the Senate Inter- drivrr. It seemed as if the town lay frozen 
state Commerce Committee to justi- tionless by the bitter cold. 
However, actions speak louder than fy his appointment. Technocracy The man stumbled along the street crying 
words, and in spite of any state- was a theory of production for use the cold-tears that come from a tortured 
ment made by the leader of our rather than production for profit. J Suddenly the warm .smell of baking bread re 
country, the selling of armaments The appointment of a man who hls nostrils, and as he reached the corner he 
to any European nation will arouse calls F. D. iR. a piker r·eally shock- the only open shop on the street was a bake 
the suspicion of the leaders of the ed those who are continually being man was standing out in fmnt throwing bread 
other unfriendly nations. If we shocked by F. D. R.'s own economic ir>.to the street for the birds. The man hurrie 
are going to be a neutral nation. policies. to him and said, "Could-could you please-" 
th en we should see to it that we I "Now get on along! We don't make a hab 
rea1ly are neutral by making all bar- 1 Although farmers in all agricul- feedin' you bums. Not even on day-old bread. 
gains with foreign nations open an~ tural states are busy attending meet - J birds ?an't m.ake a living,. but you tramps could 
above board. We should have noth ings this month in order to get work if you JUSt wanted it." 
ing about our world trade that would plans completed for the govern- I "Couldn't I just stand out here ill front of 
need to be kept a. _close secret. ment control of crops, it is not in-
1 
store? The ovens m~,ke it so nice and warm, 
Secrecy arouses suspicions and sus- frequent that we see some newc:;- it's awfully cold out!" 
picious characters are regarded as paper editorial rant ing about pay- "Naw, get going before I smack you. Come 
dangerous by others. ing farmers to raise fewer acres of get going!" came the surly reply, and the 
crops while millions of people in turned to scatter a few mor·e crumbs to the bi 
However, bad as this may seem, it is not the condi-
tion at its worst. Recently a heavy .snow made walking 
unpleasant, but that, evidently, was not enough, so 
Mother Nature provided us with ra.in. This made a 
heavy slush which might have run off the sidewalks 
had it had half a chance. With conditions as they are, 
however, it stayed there, and consequently, ~itizens, as 
·V."ell as students and teachers of the college and traln- Yes, we should be careful with our 
ing schnol, either waded through the slush on the side- fore~gn policies and activities tha.t 
walks or walked clown the center of the street to be we may not irritate anyone un-
splashed by passing traffic. necessarily. However, there is ver.v 
the United States do not have The man iwalked on without hope or desire 
enough to eat. They would h ave in his body. As he turned n or th the wind s 
agriculture, the largest industry in through him again. On he walked and turned 
the world, run full force year after the alley. He slowly sank down and curled up. 
year without paying any attention numbnzss began spreading over hlm. Warmth 
R aising the sidewalks to a higher elevation with. little grounds for war-worry in 
respect to lawns ::md boulevards ad}acent to them won}d America - if we keep coo1. Of 
not pmve much of a task, either. The chief objection course, that is somewhat difficult 
would lbe the expense such a step would entail, but s'ince for the average newspaper reader to 
we are blessed with the ,WPA; and the city's allotment do after reading a series of exciting 
is large enough to permit workers to tear up and re-lay headlines in the daily nawspapers. 
the brick pavement on Polki street between Sixth and Much of the war news that comes 
Fourth streets three times in the past summier, we to us from Europe is colored for 
wonder why even the expense would be.s1:1ch a .stumbling f·the. purpose of , exciting the Amer-
block to completion of a much worthier project. · 1 ican public and to influence the 
to the price received for the pro- gan creeptng o\,.er his senses. B.eantiful w 
ducts. and numbness. Fragments of lazy dreams 
pered in and out of his mind. His heart bea 
Imagine those s11ime people sug- came slower: and slower, and his ibody grad 
gesting that all of the automobi1e froze. 
factories 1or all of the woolen mills · A little later in the morning a neighbor- 'N 
operate at full tilt the year round entered the bakery, and greeted the baker, ·'My, 
1-ccontmued on Page Seven) 
·continued on Page Seven 
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Ribbons Show . She's Tricky Lassie 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S · Dating Status! 
Student Longs 
For Elbow Room 
We need a cafeteria 
Last Trump 
For the benefit of those glrls, I 
r apidly growing in nmrtber, who ! 
have adopted the little-girl hair-
ribbon vogue, reminisc·en t of t he 
And a place to dance at n ight, 
Where there is room to turn around 
And not be jammed so tight. 
COLSEYBUR AND WIMPINS INTERVIEW 
EACH OTHER 
j family a lbum pictures depict ing 
"Sissie" at the tender age of t h ree, 
it might be well to explain what a 
ribbon in the h air means in old ! 
folk lore. I 
It's mighty hard after a game 
To find an empty seat 
When going to the 1:.,ittle "Puss" 
Or to the Stop-N-Eat. 
On the Timely Topic of Today 
"EDUCATION'S GREATEST NEED~' Marjorie French, who follows the 
school who prefer the 11ibbon in the 
middle of the curls, may he surprised 
to kn ow t hat th is is indicative that I 
she :has found 1Jhe man of h er 
choice - a t least, she is not ap-
proachable by th e average suitor at 
The other night I started in 
About half-after-nine; 
Prof. Wimpms: Will you please tell our r·eaders, Pr of. Colseybur, just 
where American education is today? You will recall that we have 
been dl8cussing that question now for more than twenty years. 
I wasn't first and wasn't last 
In a very long, long line. 
I started in to buy a drink, 
They shoved me right on by 
Until I reached the other end, 
Remaining still too dry. 
Prof. Colseybur: Without the min-.,__ ____________ _ 
utes of our last meeting, that Wilson's "Be Prepared" 
would be a difficult question to p r A C · •t 
answer. o icy rouses u r1os1 y 
present. 
A ribbon worn on th e left sid::!, ac-
cording to this t.radttion, means 
that the wearer is not "taken" and 
will welcome invitations for ct.ates. 
Aline C'.1aar has recently been no-
ticed with a left-handed r ibbon. 
Prof. Wimpins: Do you think, for in-
stance, that graduate study 
would have made Lincoln a bet-
ter president'! 
Prof. Colseybur: Unquestionably. He 
could have made a disserta-
tion out of the GETTYSBURG 
ADDRESS. 
Prof. Wimpins: But could he have 
solved the JITTERBUG QUES. 
TION? 
Prof. Colseybur: He freed the 
slaves. Freeing the schools is 
another matter. What is your 
opinion, Prof Wimpins? 
Prof. Wimpins: As a student of his 
tory, I have concluded that it 
is better not to have an opin-
ion. 
Prof. Colseybur: You would advocate 
that we drop history from the 
curriculum? 
Prof. Wimpins: Not exactly that. 
The real trouble with history is 
that there is so much of it. 
Let's get down to cases. 
Prof. C'olseybur: Of the forty-six 
who were grauuated in my class 
only three are still in jail. Six 
are dead. Two of these six arc 
on Wr'A. Two teach one-room 
country schools. And two are 
college professors. 
Prof. Wimpins: Your figures are 
not in accord with the usual 
mortality rate. How do you ac-
count for this? 
Prof. Colseybur. People live longer 
today. 
Prof. Wimpins: As a mathemati-
cian , you should be able to ter 
us the place of mathematics i 0 
the school. 
Prof. Colseybur: According to a re-
oent study made by the govern-
ment, three-fourths of the pop-
ulation will be on relief oy 
1950. It is obvious that in the 
future the government will do 
our figuring for us. 
rof. Wimpins: But shouldn't the 
three-fourths know enough 
math ematics to know whether 
they are getting cheated? 
rof. Ct>lseybur: You don't doubt. 
the government, do you, Prof. 
Wimpins? 
rof. Wimpins: Ah, er-er- my 
point was--. 
rof. Colseybur: Precisely. You 
state the issue clearly. What 
America needs is confidence in 
America. 
rof. Wimpins: Then Robert May-
nard Hutchins is wrong? 
Friday was a windy day - a 
very windy day, but Public Re-
lations Chief (or Head, or Di-
rector) , Roy Wilson came to 
school well-armed. He wore one 
hat, and carried another! 
Wasn't the tip high enough, 
Roy? 
But those who wear them on the I 
right side produce a problem which I 
the fellow will just have to solve 
for himself; perhaps if he is wise, 
he will conclude tha.t these girls 
are tricky, and had be.st be left 
these days. We must guard alone, because they mean ta say, 
against over-simplification. "I'm going with a fellow, but I'm 
Prof. Wimpins: I agree with you ab- not unapproachable." 
Before buying Valentines note on 
which side she wears a hair ribbon. 
It may save money. 
High School Students 
T ake Jibes Seriously solutely, Prof. Colseybur. We With the Washington Ball com-: 
must constantly be on our ing up, fellows are advised t o be 
guard. But what lines should on the lookout, and, as for glrls, 
the defense take? we will know· what to think of t)'lose Teachers college high school stu-
Prof. Colseybur: We should ·avoid who wear ribbons on both sides! dents, who named their valianL lit-
making an .ssue of unimportant E rne Ue paper The Blue and Gold last 
things. week to replaoe its "too common" 
Prof. Wimpins: You would drop Eastern to Hold temporary title 'UC News, refus0d the 
Latin? Introduction Week I News fe~ding challenge Friday in 1-
Prof. Colseybur: I did that my very deliberate statement. 
sophomore year. --- 1 Sa.id Editor Miles Tipsword, "We 
Prof. Wimpins: But times have "Get acquainted with the faculty," hope that the Blue and Gold v1ill 
changed, you know. is our slogan for the week, and it sometime equal the real TC News." 
Prof. Colseybur: That's just the is to be followed with another : "Let We bury the hatchet, Mr. Tipsword. 
point. Times have changed. the faculty get a<:quainted with We had forgotten how serious life 
There were no JITTERBUGS each other." was when we were in high scLonl. 
when I was in school. One faculty member IR.st week Perhaps we can meet you on yom· 
Prof. Wimpins: '!'hen you think that mistook .another fac;ulty member for own ground when we reach middle-
the J ITTERBUGS are respon- Dr. Goff, and congratulated him on age. 
sible for the present STATUS his new 9% pound baby. ErsTc---
QUO? A bachelor memhe.r of the facli.ity Corrigan Not Dumb; 
Prof. Colseybur: I wouldn't go so last week was congratuhted upon 
1 
p T h . 
far as to say that. European his recent marriage. asses _rough City I 
conditions is ·a factor, too. At a recent .dance a faculty wife --- I 
Prof. Wimpins: But the Army Tests mistook ·another faculty member a.t Douglas Corrigan, famous wrong-
showed-- . a distance for her husband. ~-ay aviator, passed through Char- / 
Prof. Colseybur: I know. You can't A student who had been riding to lcston on a Big Four tr:ain bound for , 
trust Hitler. school with a faculty member New York Friday. Although he sat 1 
Prof. Wimpins: You're in favor of thought he was a janitor until la.st with his back to the engine, he did 
peace, of course. Wednesday. not enter Eastern! 
Prof. Colseybur: Yes. War is hell Can you blame the News for get- E1sTc----
Still we must stand by our guns D d G d "' t · I ting them mixed uµ ? o you nee a oo .... oun a1n. 
Prof. Wimpins: In case of war, ErSTc Pen? The Parker Pen is a. qt~ality , 
would America fight? p I pen at a low price:- all P.Quipped 
1
: 
Prof. Co~eybur: We must educate' opu ar Presidents with the famous Visometer Iuk Sup- ' 
for peace. Share Same Room ply-shows when to refill. PricecJ I 
No sooner had I reached the rea1· 
And turned my face about , 
Till I was shoved to the front door 
And someone shoved me out. 
While I was on my too brief tour, 
I thought I caught a view 
Of someone in the hazy mist 
Who, in former years I knew. 
True or not, I'll ne'er be sure, 
Or that I spoke to him-
Perchance we'll meet again sometime 
To find 'twas all a whim. 
There is one thing I'm really sure, 
And that's the need for some good 
place 
To dine and danoe; so to get there 
We will not have to run a race. 
"I'would h elp the boys and girls to 
meet 
And learn to know each other 
good 
Since the dating bureau nev·er 
worked 
And probably never would. 
For 
Life Insurance and 
A nnuities 
c. 
Joseph Fender 
CLASS '25 
Special Representative of 
PENN MUTUAL 
Prof. Wimpins: I agree absolutely _ _ _ $1.25 up at c. P. Coo".',·s, 4.08 Sixth JI 
Still, if we should fight--. t . t f street. Westfield, Ill. 
Pr<>f. Colseybur: Let the JITTER- S range as it may seem, hree o ·---------------• 
PHONE 100 
BUGS take care of themselves. the class presidents of Eastern are 
Prof. Wimpins: How would war I sharing the same room a+, the Phi 
change the curriculum? Sigma Epsilon fraternity house on 
Prof. Colseybur: Education will win Ninth street, since Robert Burdick, 
the war. We must first save president of the freshman class, 
education. If the schools get moved in with William Owen, sen-
what they want, there won't be ior president, ·and Hershel Jones, 
money enough left to start a sophomore president. 
war on. I Members of the frate!'nity are 
Prof. Wimpins: Your analysis is curious as to how the thrPe popular 
brilliant. Is it not true, though, fellows will get along in such close 
that an army fights on its quarters. The senior and sopho-
stomach? And with so many more presidents, who have been liv-
cases of "professor's stom- ing together, are traditional friends, 
ach"-? but the freshman is the black sheep 
We Invite You to Shop with Us-
- for your Drug supplies. Every day is Bargaln Day. 
Prices Right~Courteous Treatment. 
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Call on us for 
rof. Oolseybur: In so far as he 
doub_ts the fundamental issue~ 
we are discussing. 
rof. Wimpins: Your analysis, T 
believe, is mainly correct. Can 
you state it more simply? 
Prof. Colseybur: That's just the 
point I intended to make. 
in the lot. 
GO·OD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES 
and 
rof. Colseybur: Prof. Wimpins, I 
do not choose to sacrifice 
scholarship. Upon that point TI 
must be firm. 
of. Wimpins: An admirable stand, 
rof. Colseybur, Personally, I ad-
mire you for it. If more peo-
ple just felt as you do, then-
rof. Colseybur: That's our prob-
lem, Prof. Wimpins. Th:: 
schools must help. 
of. Wimpins: Will you tell our 
readers just how the schools can 
help, Prof. Colseybur? 
of. Colseybur: There are many I 
ways in which the schools can 
help. · I 
f. Wimpins: Name three . 
of. Colseybur: Ah, that's the 
point. This is a complex civil-
ization. Integration isn't easy 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
. FOR GLASSES 
South Side Square 
Health is the first objective of I 
education. Indeed, I should ;.40 
so far as to say that HEALTH I 
is education's greatest need. 1 
You would agree with that., 
wouldn't you, Prof. Wimpins? 
Prof. Wimpins: Well, I haven't been J 
feeling very well of late myself. I 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN,! 
SIGNED: OLE POKER FACE. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTI ONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
, ______________ __.. 
0 Id Fashioned .... I 
VALENTINES I 
SWEET EST TOKENS OF YOUR 
SENTIMENT 
If your taste runs to sophisticated or fun-po.king modern types, 
you ·Will find them, too, in great variety. Make your selection 
promptly while there are so many interesting Valent'ines from 
which to choose. 
Lovely Gifts Suitable for Valen tine Exchange 
KING BROTHERS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
Enjoy Bireley's Dairy Pure Orangeade 
Bireley's is bottled with the same care as your daily 
milk. Always pure and wholesome. Keep a bottle in 
your refrigerator for family refreshment, and to serve 
when guests drop in. 
Get Bireley's • in Quarts 
AT YOUR GROCER'S or PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
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College Proves Community Value 
+------
Educator's Club 
Attracts Many 
Training School Pupils Dem-
onstrate Rhythm Response, 
Discrimination 
Stresses Culture 
• 
Wolfe Outlines 
El Advantages 
Music Instructor TeUs Rotar y 
Members of Eastei·n's Con-
tributions to This Area 
The monthly meeOng of the M11- Mlr. Irv•ing Wolfe, head of the 
Wagner Returns From 
South American Tour 
. Conditions Favorable 
Mr. Mer.tin W~gner, of the In-
dustrial Arts department, re-
turned last week, as usual, from 
South America. During his visit 
he ·Conducted his extension class 
at Mt. Carmel. Mr. Wagner r e-
ports th.at trade conditions are 
favorable since the signing of the 
Pan-American Pact. 
"I wouldn't be at all surpris·ed, 
though," states Mr. Wagner, "that 
Wednesday, F ebruary 8, I 
Youth Endorse 
Pres. Rooseve 
Students Like F. D. R.; 
approve Third Term 
Country's Chief 
In a sampling referendum co 
ducted for college newspapers 
the Student Opinion Surveys 
America last week it was reveal 
sic Educator's club held on the cam-· Music department, spoke on th€/ 
pus last Saturda;y, February 4, at- cultural values of the college to 
Olney and Marshall will drop out 
of the Pact. Mt. Carmel is too that 65.5 per cent of the studen 
far south, anyway, to carry on "generally approve of Roosevelt 
trade with the United States or day as president." The =-urvey i tracted many college students as the community and to eastern Hli-
Europe." eluded students of all shaLles of 
litical affiliation. 
well as music supervisors a~d teach- nois before the Charleston Rotary 
ers of the surrounding area. The club her.e Tuesday, January 31. The 
meetings were held in the Dance new bu'ildings and increased en- The third day out Mr. Wag- . . ner ran into a heavy fog. "Gosh," Thu; figure, however, . does n Studio of the Health gd1 cation rollment have made its business 
building, with the morning session 
1 
assets ohV'ious, he said, but its cul-
beginning a.t 10:30. I tural influence is just as important, 
he said, "I never realized what a n:ean that they :vould 11ke to s 
b~g world this is. And I used to j .him run for a thud term, for o 
live in Montana, too." 128.2 per cent answered yes to th 
Pupils Show Rhythm although not so noticeable. question. The significant dec1u 
A demonstration of rhvthmic re- 1 Faculty Contribute 
sponse and rhythmic disr.r.1mmat1on "Perhaps the mo:st obvious cul-
by pupils of the fi.rst grade of the ' tural influence of the college.is that 
college Training sc;hool was given of its faculty," he began. "A brief 
I tion drawn from the results of t Schools Prep a re poll is that although the studcn 
I like the president, they don't wa To Aid Refugees I him to be a candidate again. 
under the direction of Miss Flor- exam1nation of the study and 
ence McAfee, director of Physical Mr. Irving Wolfe travel experiences of the admin- . Those who did not want to 
Education for Women. iVIiss Mabel ---- · istrative and instructional officers 
Hupprich, of the Physical l~ducaLion 1 T b d St f at Eastern reveals . a rich back- Forty-seven Colleges Offer Immigrants Opportunities staff, presented a demonstration of y aga on s ar ground which literally brings the 
Rhy.thmic Analysis, using ::t class of 1\1 / Ed • cultur:e of ever:v quarter of the 
college girls. 1 YOV e UCaffOn globe to our community. At least 47 colleges t hroughout 
The afternoon program opened "The student body of one thou- the country have made plans for 
with a paper by Rr. Robert Warner, S O h I sand youth, representing the best providing schola;rshlps and living 
tudents Drop in on t er of the college Music staff, consid- talent from the communit'ies of expenses for the coming academic 
ering Rhythm Problems in t he Lectures in Classes eastern and central Illinois, is in term to European refugee studc::nts, 
Teaching of Instruments. Mr. Woif~ itself a factor of real cultural sig- it was announced by the newly-
gang Kuhn, music .supervL::;or of the A plan for encouraging wider nificance to its memb€rs and to the formed Intercollegiate C'ommittee 
violin solos. student interest in a variety of community," was Mr. Wolfe's sec- to Aid Student Refugees, in New 
solos. fields of knowledge is being devel- ond point. "The college is a focus· York last week. 
A demonstration with piano class oped informally at Brown univer- point of talent expressing 'itself in The Intercollegiate Committee 
showing the teaching of Delcroze sity through the cooperative efforts the music organizations, th·e 'News w.i.11 bring to this country only stu-
Eury.thmics, was presented by l'vlrs. of the campus newspaper, and mem- and Wa:nbler, the Country Lif.e dents of great ability, whose achlev-
Harris Phipps. I bers of the faculty. club, dramatic productions, speech ements and personality put them 
him run again !no.st often me 
t ioned tradition against 'third te 
as their reason. Others -Jon 't 1 • 
his policies, especin..lly spending. 
the other hand, those in the rn 
nority believe he ts the only m 
available who can carry out the pr 
gram he started. 
His popularity, .by sections. r 
in this order, from highest to io 
est: South, Far West, West Centr 
Ea.st Central, Middle Atla!ltic, · a 
New England. 
---EUSTC----
Famous Economist 
Talks to Student 
Discuss Conclusions I The plan is known in undergradu- activities, in ability to search out on a level with Rhodes scholars. 
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the I ate circles as "vagabonding" - / sclentific facts, in spor.tsman-like Selections are therefore based on I Stuart Chase po 1 0 • 
d 
. . t t . th except'o al d . j . pu ar ·~conom1s 
Music department led a g".'oup ciis- roppmg m o hear lectures ~nd ~o J . earns, m ~o~ ly a:t exhibits, and i n. aca. e~uc recrJrd.s, wel~- spoke on the question, "Where 
cussion of the various demonstra- watch l~borat~ry demonstrat10ns m Im field tn~s, he said.. 1 row:ided mterest m. non·-acade:mc we Go From Here?" at Illino 
tions which had been presented dur- courses m which students are not I Provide Entertamment subJects, together with testimonials , State Normal university last Satu 
ing the day. Mr. Wolfe summar- re.gistered. It is proving popular "But in addition to the activities of excellent charac~r: In .most in- day night. It was Mr. Chase's fir 
ized the discussion with a short talk, with lower classmen and upper 
1 
o~ the stud·ents themselves," con- sta~ces, co?~ge ·adnurustrations have appearance before the Normal stu 
in which he stated "There are fotrr classmen alike'. and has been en- tmued Mr. :Volfe, "the student body waived twtion . fees while stud~nt- dents. He spoike h ere five yea 
types of rhythmic responses lhat 1 dorsed by President Henry M . Wis- mi::kes possible annually an enter- faculty committees have raised ago. 
music teachers ought to point to in ton. I ta'mment course. As the people in ~unds for room and board and liv-
the teaching of rhythm: "Vagabonding" is especially fre- 1 surro~nding commu~ities, who have mg expenses'. . 
1. Response to beat or pu!se; q_uent in courses related to the arts very little cpportumty to hear pro- The c~mmittee has called an m-
that is, the regular going of the humanit'ies, and social studi<es ac·' fessional musicians, l·ecturers, and ~ercollegiate conference to be hc:ld 
music in a ra.ther simple pattern, cording to the survey. Editorfally, enter.tainers, participate in our en- m Cleveland February 17 and 18. 
like the walk of mu.sic or the s¥:ing the school paper points out that it tertamment course numbers the 
of a swing. is difficult for students to take all larger funds made available will be 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
2. Development of re.spon.se in courses in which · they are interest- used to bring even more of the 
which the beats are grouped in ·t·.vo's ed, but that "vagabonding can open world's best talent to eastern Illi-
nois." 
or three's, with accent and various new fields of knowledge and intro-
measure patterns. duce you to professors you'd other-
Reaet. to Irregu~ar Beat wise never meet ... if you iike, 
3. Response to the irregvlar you go. It's a dessen menu, except 
rhythmic pattern 8..gainst the reg- that there are no prices." 
ular, i. e. the sensing of the irregu- E•sTc 
lar in relation to the regular. Campus Band Works 
4. Response to the rhythm of W · 
phrases, and the resulting i.,onscious- ay Across Ocean 
ness of form in music." 
Mr. Wolfe stated that most of the 
rhythm work should deal with large 
bodily movemen ts. Too many teach-
ers stop with just using the hands 
for ;rhythmic activity. People are 
not born rhythmical, but rather, 
with the capacity for rhythmic de-
velopment. It follows then, that 
teachers must provide the adivi-
ties which develop the desired J. e-
sponses. 
---EISTC----
Buzzard Addresses 
Newman K iwanis 
Dr. Robert G . Buzzard, president 
of Eastern Illinois Teachers College, , 
was the principal speaker before a ! 
meeting of the Newman Kiwa.nis i 
club Wednesday evening, January 1 
2.5. The teachers of the Newman j 
grade and high schools were guests I 
of the club. Dr. Dean A. Ambrose, I 
Mr. Arthur U . Edwards, Mr. Thomas 
Lynch, and Mr. Ronald Replogle, of I 
the Charleston club, wer e present I 
for the meeting. 
As soon as school is out next 
spring, five Millikin univers ity ::.tu-
dents, who ca.11 their campus orches-
tra the Symphonia.n~, will nlay tn.eir 
way fr.om Decatur to Fran~e on the 
Normandie. 
All boys, they secured an audi-
tion through the cooperation of Mrs. 
Nellis Parkinson, representative of 
the French line in Decatur. Nor-
man Hanes, of Salem, Bill Lucka of 
Champaign , Les ,(a.ckson, of East j 
St. Louis, Remo Krua, of Benld, 
and Douglas Begeman, of Decatur, 
compose the quintet that ~ails J 1me 
14 from New York. 
'CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
PHONE 
404 
BYRON B. MILLER 
------------------------------
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OWL C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EA.ST SIDE SQUARE 
· Mr. Wolfe also mentioned ·briefly 
the contributions of the coHege 
library, containing more than 50,000 
books and pamphlets, and the ex-
tension service, through which 
Eastern offers regular college 
courses in 14 centers. In closing 
however. he emphasized the even 
~reater importance of sending out 
well- trained teachers to raise the 
cultural status of the small com-
munity. 
T'eachers Need Advantages 
"Is it not evident that the teach-
ers with whom our children live 
and learn for several hours every I 
school day need every possible op-
portunity and encouragement for I 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
EASTERN 
STOP-N-EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c--60c 
Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
OWNED and OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMP'US 
ON LINOOLN 
cultural growth during the'ir col-
lege Y·Zars? To me this constitutes 
a tremendous challenge to the col-
lege and to us- for the community I 
is part of the college, just as the I 
college is part of the community," 
he concluded. 'I 
---EISTc---
Elmer says, "Students who trade I 
h ere have assured us that they I 
s:i.ve money." Fresh vegetables.-- 11 
Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth 
and Polk streets. I 
For Up-to-Date 
Shoe Repairing 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HA1\1BURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
C-0-A-L 
' 
-. 
Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
CALI, 
BOWER & TINNEA 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 348 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Wednesday, February 8, 1939 
Eastern Will Celebrate Two 
Anniversaries This Sumnter 
Goes to Confo 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Baker Casts Bread 
On Ground for Birds 
<Continued from Page Four) 
Registrations 
ShowGrowth Elephant's 
- Child .. 
but it's cold out. Must be below E 
zero. Feels good 'in here. Well, nrollments Multip·ly Four 
Page Seven 
how dirt you lik·e the sermoh yes- Times in Thirty Years Question: Do you favor the Unit-
ed States' policies in regard to sell-
"Say, that was a fine sermon, Registration in the five Illinois ing armaiments to foreign .nations? 
wasn't it? He certainly makes one State Teachers colleg·es has increas- • By Edward Weir 
terday morning?" 
During 1939 two anniversaries will 
be observed which ar·e of special 
significance to students at Easteru 
Illinois State Teachers College and 
to others interested in teacher train-
ing. July 3 will be the lOOth an-
niversary of the first state-support-
ed normal school in the United 
States, and in May a special pro-
gram will be held here celebrating 
the completion of Eastern's 40th 
year of service. 
want to be a Christian in all of his ·Sd more than four times during the Preston Painter '41 ....:_ It's a good 
actions. And that was my favorite last thirty years, according to statis- 1 stimulus for American business but 
text that he used, 'Inasmuch as tics released today by the Public In- I how can we tell which nations ' are 
ye do it unto the least {)f these ye f?rmation Council of these institu- i' cur friends and which our enemies? 
also do it unto me.' That's why tions. Arlin Rennels '40 - Of course. 
I've been throwing the old bread In 1908 only 1,503 c.:tudents were I But they had better not charge the 
1 
out to the poo.l"i little b'irds." registered; by 1918 the number bad bill! 
"That's certainly fin-P. of you," the incre~ed only to 1,901 During the Esther Lmnbrick '40 - I am no 
neighbor put in sympathetically. followmg ten years 1Jhe enrollment authority on the subject but the 
"It is right that we should help step?ed up mat~rially, re::iching 5,-1 United States' move· doesn't seem to 
others when they are in need, and --- m 19281 and m 1938 °--·..; t ota _ hacl be injurious to the United States in 
those poor litt:e birds are probably grown to 61769· This figure incJud- any way so I guess we shouldn't ob-
very thn.nkful to you. You have ed only full-time student:; in resi- ject. During the next several weeks the 
News will carry a special series of 
articles in which will be described 
the development of teachers col-
leges in the United States and, par-
ticularly, in Illinois. Glimpses into 
Eastern's history will be recorded 
and, to complete the sertes, vital 
current problems in teacher-train-
ing and trends in the field will be 
examined. The first article fol-
Mr. Ha.rry L. Metter 
Training Heads 
Attend Meeting 
certainly done a fine thing for to- dence on the. five campuses, nnd Mr. C. H. Coleman - Yes. It 
day. 'I'here surely is no reason for not t~ose registered for the m any seems sensible to sell to our friends 
you to have an uneasy conscienoe." extension classes offered. The 193~ and with-hold sales from potential 
As she finished her speech the totals were 28 per cent greater than enemies. 
curled, cramped figure 'in the alley those for the previous year. Quentin Ab1·aham '41 - Y . h A n t bl · es, w Y 
drew his last breath a.nd lay frozen ,_. 0 a e mcrease m the propor- not? Manufacturers must hav~ 
and starved to death. LlOn of men ~as also been noted. I markets if they operate on a p aying 
"The five d.irectors of teacher E1sTc In 1908 only six per cent were men; I basis. 
training from the Ill'inois teachers Kincai·d Comments in 1918 this had increased to 12 per Mary Grissom ,41 _ Yes I d 
colleges met at Peoria on Thurs- ·cent, by 1928 to 29 pe1 cent, and in It's a good way to get sodie eas~ 
day morning, February 2, to inspect Qn News Events 1938, .42 per oent. Development in money. 
July Celebration the Peoria Kindergarten Normal the field of educational admiuistra- Dick Hampton ,42 _No we'll . d 
July 3, 1939, will be the day before school, and pass judgment upon the (Continued from Page Four) - tio~, wide expan~ion i.o the fields of them ourselves. , nee 
lows: 
the Fourth of July! Firecrackers work, whether or not it was of such agriculture and mdustrial arts and ElsT·c---
and forefathers will hold a promin- quality that it might be accepted and let them put all of their pro- the general extension of educatio!'l 
ent spot in our thoughts. But the for credit when students who have ducts on the market to sell for on all levels were cited a..c:; reasons 
third of July means more than that had this work! wish to transfer to whatever the people would pay. Zor the increa.5e in the enrollment 
Country Life Club 
Shows New Movies 
to faculties and students of teacb- other teacher tra'ining institutions There are millions of people wh0 of men. 
ers colleges throughout the United or colleges," stated Mr. Harry L. need more clothes to keep them 
1 
Southern, Carbondale, ha~ the Movies and music held full sway 
States. For it was on that day Metter, acting director of teacher warm aqd who would like to har.re .. argest percentage of men, o4 per at the Country Life club meetin exact~y one hundred years ag? that j training and placement at Eastern, a new automobile; but those fac- cent of the 1,878 students being of I in the h. h - h 1 g 
the first state normal school m the after his return tories shut down as soon as thev the male sex. At Eastern. Char- at 8 o 'cl~~k : 0 G~· assem?ly rFomn 
country was established at Lexing- "Thursday m~rning was spent in manufacture enough articles to fiil Jeston, with 1,037 students enrolled ruary 6- Th n ay evenmg, eb-
ton Mass the deman' · at f"t bl · 18 t t I · e group sang to 
• · examining the curriculum and · "'" a pr.o 1 a e price . . per cen were men. A Normal, 1 music furnished by Mr. Wolfe's 
The idea of a separate school fo-.- program of studies, and the after- They not only quit making articles with 1,937 students, 37 per cent were I phonograph which 1 d 
the .training of teachers originated noon was spent in inspecting th~ that people need, but they also men. At Northern, DeKalb, witl> I to show how the ~~~ a so use · 
in France early in the eighteenth bu'ilding and observing the actual turn out their workmen for the D51 students the percentage of m 2n be us d t d tp ?graph can 
century, and spent its formative work that is being done in the clas.o rest of the season. stood at 36. And at Western, Ma- mu.sic e for or:ra~a~c~;~lsm teacMng 
years in Germany. It was in th1s rooms. A written report, together comb, 33 per cent of the ·929 stu- Four r·eels of m · · f t 
country, however, that it began to with recommendations, will be sent It's odd that the same people who dents were men .ovies ea ured 
t 1 
. · . . . the Cycle of Erosi n, · th  Ari
ma ure. to the fiv'e presidents of the state comp am about the farmers, plowing· McLean county provided Illmo's s th 
State Normal Unl·ver·s·1·t w1·tn- - .a I OU west, Restora. tion of Vraste Details are scarce as to the be- teachers colleges within the next under cotton and killing little pLgs y r · · · d  · th .uands, and Electrw Power in th*" 
gmnmgs of teacher training in few days, and after they have had m or er o raise e prices of farm greater number of stucients than any Scuth"'rn A 1 h" · 
th U 
. d d t f" d" th . " ppa ac ians. 
e mted States. We do know, Lime to study the r•eport, a decision pro uce a voca e m mg new , fore- o er county. McLean county stu-
however, that the idea must have will be made as to the exact stand- ign markets as the solution of th3 dents at Normal totaled 476. The ElsTc be 1. f ' bl If ·t · h · Committee Assembles 
en a ive in 1785. In that year n 'ing of the Peoria Normal school." armers pro em i is wrong to eav1est single county registration 
Princeton Gradua.te, Samuel Mc- cut production wnen people need at E·astern Illinois State Teachers 
Corkle, opened a school near that proouct, tnen it's wrong tr college came from Coles cvunty. 
Salisbury, N. c., which for some equipped and poorly organized, the ship that same product out of the Three hundred and eighty of East-
strange reason he gave the un- majority of them offered only a few country when it is needed here. ern's students were from Coles coun-
earthly name of Zion Parnassus. weeks' training. However, as crude The answer to the farm problem is ty. 
Its curriculum was typically class- as they may have been in their to be found in v.uis country. DeKalb county, which provided 
ical, but it contained something primitive stages, the Normal Schools E111Tc Northern Illinois State Teachers 
unorthodox - a s·eparate depart- marked a distinct forward step Jdenta 'Moler Goes college wi~h th.e heaviest ~ing~e 
ment for training of prospective from the time of Mccorkle and Hall • • county registrat10n, s·3nt that mst1- 1 
teachers. when, as the latter remarked, " . . T 0 y orkv11le High tution 226 students. Three hundred 
Teachers Inadequate every person who (was) conscious --- I forty-four students from Franklin I 
Following McCorkle's venture 'of his imbecility in other business" Identa Moler '34 who has been county were registered in Southern 1 
which fizzled out in 1811 (perhaps became a teacher. Beginning on teaching Latin and English in Illinois State Norma.I University. I 
the name was to.o fearsome), teach- July 3, 1839, pedagogy became less the Rossville high school, has been This was that institution's hea·lie::;t 
ers began to show a r·ealization of of a reservoir for mediocrity and m~leased at her request iby the board singJ.e oolilloty;.regi~-)tr~.'l;ioJ;J. . .' The to-
their own inadequacies. more of a respectable profession of education so she might accept tal inrctilP~~lltr:.w~·· t~\9.! McDon-
The pens of progTessive-minded It was in the west that the move- the teaching of [;a.tin, English and oug~ ·ed'un'ty,° wUh 7~. ;egi~t~ants in 
professors began to fly. Such men ment received its great impetus. have charge of the library work in WEJl:;t~rn '.Jll0ino~ Stat~ Tefl,chers col-
as Olmstead, Kingsley, William Here, the normal school was freed the Yorkville schools. The new lege,: g"ll.Vfl:Uu1t"•itktitl' titm •itS"heav-
Russell, .Samuel Hall, and others from competition with rich eastern position carries an increase i:o. sal.- 1est. ~ingle- ooun,ty• en:tonm·~nt.. ~ ; 
11 d 
• • • • 4 • • • •,.. , '> ,, • • • .. > 
censured the backwardness of co eges an universities. It was ary. • , • • • • . • • •' • • • • • • • , • • 
teacher-training conditions, and supplied with an increasing popula- • •• •: : · ~ '. : "• ! .. • B~i;~S" :--c 
Members of the faculty Curricu-
lum committee will meet immedi-
ately after chapel this morning in 
room 10. 
OUR 
VALENTINE 
FEATURE 
Choice Selection of 
LUKA Y'S VALENTINE 
1 ,, ., 
CANDIES 
"Remembel."' Her with 
Candy" 
agitated for state-supported normal tion of hardy, common folk to draw 
schools. from - a folk whose comparative On the Centennial of Golleges 
Incidentally, Samuel Hall deserves poverty did not impair a respect for such as our own, it is fitting that 
We h ld t t ·b Quality Materials and 
Shoe Repairing i Rogers Drug Store 
WALGREEN SYSTEM to be numbered among the unsunir learning. And it was faced with a s ou pause o pay n ute t o ~ th h Prompt Service I 
heroes of American education. His complex problem of rural education, ose w o made them possible, and 1 
private school, founded at Concord, which was a spur to constructive what better tribute can we give 417 Seventh St. PHONE 113 
1 Next to ' Lincoln Theatre 
Vermont in 1823, was the first development. than to carry on their work by a •---------------1 I '---------------.J 
teachers' school in this country. Pioneers Point Way serious consideration of definite ac-
And his "Lectures on School- Thus with these advantages and tion for raising educational stand-
keeping" not only began an ex-- problems, and led by such pioneers ards even higher? 
tensive American Literature of as Henry Barnard, Joseph Baldwin, Ein 
Education, but still rank among J. C. Gilchrist, Charles McMurry, You will find our advertisers 
the foremost of contributions to John R. Kirk, and others, the courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
that literature. normal schools of Illinois, Missouri, Make their acquaintance. 
Mann Adds Influence Michigan, and Iowa began to grow 
The pamphleteers for competent Slowly they began to assume their 
teacher-training had not propagand- proper proportions - not only as a!l WERDEN'S GR01C. 
ized in vain. Horace Mann added important source of well-trained 
his eloquenoe to theirs, and soon teachers for the public schools, but 
the statesmen became aware of the .also as a significant factor in pre-
problem. John Quincy Adams, serving our American politic::tl 
Daniel Webster, Governor DeWitt system. 
Clinton, and other prominent states- The importance of the teacher-
men began to work for the normal training college is now recognized. 
school idea. It has a definite place in the edu- J 
Just off the Sguare on 
Sixth St. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
There was much opposition - cational life of this country. Its I 
rom the provincial-minded, the evolution, however, has not reached 1 ·----------------l 
conomy-howlers, and the expon- the ultimate stage. There are prob-
nts of classicism - as always lems, old and n1~w, which must be 
hen some progr·essive action is sug- J solved so that it may move forward. 
ested. I 
The movement continued to gain 
omentum, however, and in 183S the 
ation's first legal provision for the 
raining of teachers was made by 
he Massachusetts legislature. Three 
chools were established - at Lex-
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER. 
and GLASS gton, Barre, and Bridgewater , uccessively. i 
. This was the signal for similar ac- 1 
ion elsewhere. Normal schools '119 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
prang up all over the country. Ill-
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 165 
Vvelcome • • • • • 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
Welcomes You! 
I HOSIERY I 
I 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
i UNDERWEAR the quality we have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
I DRESS GOODS Everything for the girl. 
I HATS OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
I 
COATS render service at all times. 
Expert op-
era tor. 
DRESSES 
• SPORTS WEAR ALEXAND ER'S MUSIC 
~age Eight TE!ACHERS OOLLEGE '.N'll~WS Wedinesc;lay, February 8, 1 
Eastern Whips Chicago Teachers Saturday, 52-4 
• • • 
Locals Overconte Nine-Point Perry's IM Five Lantz Invites 1,000 ·Players 
To High School Cage Nigh L d ~ S d .H 1f t ·w 0 • Loses Position 1 ea 10 econ ai o 1n1 1 
+---------------
1 Hayes Defeats Leader in First 
Suddarth Wins Scoring Race 
with 20 Points Against 18 
for King of Chicago 
Second-Round Game 
! Pour basketball gam·cs , last week 
J open"'--d the second round of the 
After sustaining a 51-42 setback , round robin tournament in intra- 1 
at DeKialb last Friday n ight, Feb- I murals. Two ·games were play.: d 1· 
ruary 3, Eastern's Panthers jump- on Tuesday and two on Thursday. 
ed back into the win column by de- • Ed Hayes's team defeated Perty's I 
feating Chicago T eachers 52-1~6 at "Top Notchers" to ctr:op th0m from . 
Chicago on Saturday night, Pebru- !' the lead. -Hayes. led by R'ice \Vith ! 
ary 4. Sparked by Ray <:;udda:·th eight points, won over Perry, 20-17. i 
and Bill Glenn, EI overcame a nine- I McConnell and Pendrup, two re~11- '1 
point lead held by Chica~so at the j , la.rs on the iPerry squad, were miss-
half. · ing from the Jine-up for the losers . 
. Play in the first balf w~s ragged I In · the second game, Cu1berson's I 
with the Chtcago t eam pm ng up a I team heat "Shorty" Christop:~1:2r's 
10-2 leaid. coach CaJ:son started h is squad, 52-32. Harley Culberson, the ,, 
second team. Afte1· ten minutes of I team captain, led his team to vic-
play he sent the first tea.i.n into the tory in scoring 28 points. Bruce 
· t · d t · I :I Miller and R alph Carlock w&re the j game, but Chica.go main a.1ne J1en· 
nine-point .advant&.ge at the llalf I . I ?i~h point men ~.or the loser~, scor- . 
26-17. 
Glenn Scores Again 
Suddarth and Gl€:nn .started the 
Panthers on a rally at the. st.a.rt of 
the second half and from that p9int 
Early Ar.rivals WiU Tour Ne 
Health Education Buildi 
Before Game with Maco 
Invitatlons to 1,000 members 
ea.stern .and central Illinois hi 
· 1 school basketball tf:ams ::tnd th 
') CDaches to ·attend E'astern's fir 
, High School Night Wednesday. Fe 
· r u :::iry 15, were sent out by 
Charles P. Lantz, director of 
let.ic.s, last week. 
One entire section of the 
I Health Education gymnasium 
j l>e reserved for the bigh school rep 
i r es.entative.s, who will weax their l 
I spective school colms, ,as they wa.t 
I E.::i.stern play Macomb, the Littl~ 
j conference champions last year. 
• For thooe teams who can arri I by 6 :15 p . m. a special tour of ,_ 
I 
Health Education building has b 
:r: lanned by Mr. Lantz. Other hlg 
! lights for the yout;J.ful athletes i 
score.cl a point. Tllo game develop- I ~:;~tio!!illt'liitl'at I the !Lair. In the second game, I coach Schedu Les 1 ·•d as special hosts that night ~g '~!':n: !!fii'. t~~r;r;~1 r;~~ ar~~~ I Pa~; ·:~:~;;,- ·;;::w. ~:;:~ct~~1e I i!~! ":~~~~~ .. th::;-m~r:~s b~e::. New Grid Teams ~~ctct~;~1 ~1P'i~s~~~~~~~~~~ ::. 
Henry added several bas1rnts m .. he 
1 
guard, hit the hoop for &even pomts 122-20. McElroy scored 7 pomt:5' f~r before and after the game. 
latter part of the game, and Mer- to help defeat Uhic:tg·o Teacher s the losers, and Jaycox, tlle Fidehs Elmhurst and Millikin are new- EraT<>----
vin Baker foul·ed out ·midway in I last saturda.y l1.i'ght. center, led his team in scoring l'O Cornell university students h::tv 
• +.n comers on the 1939 football schedule the second period. Chicago n e-.rer I pomlJ':I'. formed a tiddleywinks team. 
threatened E'.I's lead until the clos- 1 An ·elimination volleyiball tourna- for Eastern released today by ErsTc 
ing minutes when King dropped in Blue Gray Loses ment and elim'ination touruaments Athletic Director Charles P. Lantz. Where's Elmer? students. yo 
a basket and two free throws as the 
1
1 ' · in bridge, cneoklers, and pinochle It will be the first time Elmhurst money goes farther at Ehnel' Pea 
ga~e ended. . . To Normal Quint are planned ifor this week. The and Eastern elevens have ever mef. cy's market. corner Polk and Fourt 
Fifty-four fouls were called aur- I week's schedule is posted on the Millikin and Eastern, rivals since streets. 
ing the game. Mirus, Devore, eud- 1 ---- bulletin board in the main corri- 1903, have not played each other 
darth and Baker were called out on E~tern trailed along behind the dor of the main building. since 1934. 
fouls and Chicago Teachers lost 
1 
Normal Redbirds throughout the en- ElsT- The schedule: Sept. 23, Central I 
three men by the same route. The tire game with them at Norm.;.l la.st McMorris Fights in Normal at Danville, Ind.; Sept. :m. 
Panthers converted sixteen out of Wedhesday night, February 1, to Elmhurst at Elmnurst; Oct. 15, Meet your 
twenty-eight attempts f~·om ti1.e drop the first of two IlAC con- Golden Gloves Bouts Millikin at Charleston; Oct. 22 , 
free-throw line, while the Chicago ference g.ames played iast week by State Normal at Charleston (Home- • 
team converted sixteen out of tvrnn- a 40 to 33 scare. Derrill McMorris, of Charlesto.n , coming); Oct. 29, Western Illinois Friends At • • • 
ty-six attempts. Glenn and Suddarth p i.wed the who attended Eastern last term, but Teachers at Macomb Nov. 4, Indiana. 
Individual Scores High scoring for EI but were miable to is now gathering some extra credits State at Charleston Nov. 10,; South-
Suddarth won high point honors overtake old Norm;il at any time at Charleston High school, fought ern Illinois Teachers at Carbondale; 
for the night with a total of 20 during the game. J 1m Couley, E<;.st- last night- (Tuesday) · in the semi- and Nov. 18, Northern Illinoi3 
points, with King of Ch icago a ern's new center who was instru- finals bf the Golden Gloves tourn- Teachers at Charleston. j 
close s-econd with 18 points and menta.l in defeating Cen~1ral Nor- ament at Terre Haute. , ---ErsTc I 
Glenn third with 16. mal the week before, was a-ble to see Matched against Jam·es McKenm1, Patronize your News advertisers. 
EASTE:RN (52) FG FT PF only part time service in the game City Parks champion from Terre 
Mirus, f ............................... 0 O 4 Wednesday night uue to a toe in- Haute, iri the . 118 pound Bantam 
Devore, f ................. ,. .......... 1 1 4 jury incurred a :ew days before weight division, McMorris won the I STUDENTS ... . 
Skidmore, c. . ....... .............. 0 3 2 when he dropped a sledge ham:ner right to fight last night by defeat- I 
Jones, g ............................... 0 1 1 on his foot. ing Ross Pinkstaff, of Robinson, in I 
Day, g ................................... 0 1 2 m:••T the preliminary bouts last Thurs-
Glenn, f ............... ............. .. . 6 4 ! Leading J'M: <Seor~rs day. I 
Suddarth, f ................ ......... 8 4 - c ( ' ( r ( / <:' < • < Young McMorris has fought sev- I 
Cooley, c ......... ... ..... ............ 0 o 1 • ' ' •· • < : • • ~ ; cc ; eral amateur bouts in Charleston, 
Henry, g ................... : ........... 3 1 2, H a.rle:r •oulhelfson., :,qulpe.rffeon" .. ~poi tournament sponsored by the 
F erchow, g ......................... 0 c 1~ Joe:Bressl~!' , ,P,em;y .......... , .... .. ............ 86 Bloomington, IlL, merchants. 
vVe invite you to im:pect our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
Baker, g. . ........... .............. :.0 1 4l · Name ' •, "f~m: ·,· ' ~ P.o~nts and on December 19 won a boxing 
< W 11t R·~ 0 f: t:J ,c;,· _.r l ' / ' c : ,.~ " R,2, .- ., • Totals 13 16 .. 2R a t i ~~~e, Eiue~ ···· h~ ··· ·· · ·- ~ -- ~ .,·~ ·~+·~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-• 
. .. .......................... - • - ' y I :Hilt J~yc~x. P:id.efis \/ .. ~ .~ -~-U. ; .• ::~l. :5r/ •; ·; •• : 
CHICAGO ( 45) FG FT PF Wilbur McElroy, Pulliam ............ 49 
Mulcahy, f ......................... 3 0 4 James Linder, Culberson; ... , ...... .... 48 
Jehn, f ........................ ........ 3. 1 2 H ld M' H 48 aro ieure, ayes ............ ...... .. 
Gottfried, c ......................... 0 1 4 Harry Wood, Panther Lair .......... 46 
King, g ................. ................ 5 8 3 1 Clarence Shear, Pulliam .......... .... 42 
Healy, g ............................... 0 2 21 Harry Hollingsworth, Phi Sigs .. 39 
Sullivan, c. . .......... ~ ............ o 1 4 J · N 1 p th L · 39 am es ea , ·an er air ..... ....... .. 
Granzen, g. . ....................... 1 1 O I 
---EISTC---
Jones, f. . ............................. 0 O 1 
Benish, c ............................. 1 o 2 When planning your purchases, 
Bodroza, g ........................... 1 o 2 read the News ads for guidapce. 
Novak, f ......... ..... ................. 1 0 O 
We Have Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date 
Cleaning Plant 
CLEANING-PRESSING-REP AIRING 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
East of ·Campus1 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 
ThelittleCampu 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Alway 
Welcome! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
Kernan, g. . .......... ............. 0 1 1 
Kiley, c. .. ............................ 0 0 1 
CALL TUESDAY~ FEBRUARY 14 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
Totals ........... ................. 15 15 26 1 
Basketball Standings I 
Team W. L. Pct. 1 
---E151TC---
Fidelis ................................ 7 1 .875 ! 
Perry .. : ............................... 6 2 .750 j 
Laif' ...................................... 5 3 .600 
Phi Sigs ........... : ...... .. ........ 4 4 .50D : 
Culberson ....................... ... 4 4 .500 , 
Pulliam .............................. 3 5 .400 ! 
Hayes ................................ 3 5 .400 i 
Christopher ...................... 0 8 .000 ' 
Require Tw:
1
sY ears Sports \ 
I 
I 
To graduate from Hiram college, I 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
F o:rr Service and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
On the Stage . • in Person 
LULU BELLE and 
with THE HAYLOFT _FIDDLERS 
SEE LULU B.ELLE and S1COTTY in Their FIRST PICTURE 
''WESTERN JAMBOREE'' 
':'; 
a student must take two years of 1 
athletics, and pass skill tests in i 
many sports. I 
SHOWS CONTINµous FROM 2 :00 lSc & 30c to 5:00, THEN lSc & 40c 
608 .Sixth Charleston 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLO'W 
c X > McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHO~E 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
ectnesday, February 8, 1939 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Nine 
_____________________ , 
Panthers Lose Doesn't Play Fair Annual Faculty vs. All-Star Game 
Originates with 1935 Open House To DeKalb Five. 
by 
Johu 
Farrar 
The "Conference Jinx" continues 
dog the trail of Eastern's luck-
ss Panthers, as DeKalb and Norm-
a1so topped the local quintet last 
eek. It seems that something is 
eking - what that something 1s 
e feel neither qualified nor cap-
ble of writing. Let's just say, "too 
fellows, better luck in the games 
at remain to be played this sea-
High school basketball leaped in-
the limelight when Paris won the 
I League tournament, Sullivan 
erged victorious in the annual 
kaw Valley tourney, and Decatur's 
eds washed the Green Wave of 
' ttoon away to the tune of 30-9. 
This column really picks the win-
ers. Since we mentioned how 
eat the Mattoon five was three 
eeks ago they have lost four con-
cutive games. They did manage 
eke out a one point victory over 
ertsmeyer Tech of Terre Haute, 
diana, last Saturday night. 
-o-o we shan't plug Mat toon 
ain until they reach the state 
inals and by that time we may be 
ery, very old. 
The M3,ttoon Independent sec-
onal basketb~TI tournament to be 
eld at Lerna will give local sports 
ns a chance to see the famous 
mpaign Elks in action. Harry 
mbes, Bud Riegel, Jim Vopika, 
rank Shack, a.nd last but not least, 
uis Boudreau, play on the strong 
llc's team. It might be the last 
ance for many people in this 
cinity to seei the famous Boudreau 
Y ?asketball. 
Witt High school's cagers, coach-
by Jacob Vole, former Eastern 
asketball player, won their second 
urnament of the season last weel{ 
hen they captured the Montgom-
Y County title. They also won the 
ana Holiday tournament. 
---EISTC----
AA Teams Vie 
For Leadership 
Northern Teachers Whip EI 
in Second Conference Dis -
appointment of Week 
Increase Lead 
In the second half the NorLllern-
ers increased their lead to 18 
points, but Mirus sank a long shot 
and Baker followed with a one-
hander from the side to narrow 
the margin somewhat. The game 
was rough and the smaller East-
ern team were forced to extend 
themselves to keep possession of 
the ball. EI scored 10 free throws 
out of 13 while DeKalb hit 13 out 
of 17 attempts. Every man on 
Eastern's squad saw action .some 
time during the game. 
DE KALB (51) FG 
Young, f ......................... ............ 5 
Allen, f ................................... .... 0 
Peppler, f. . ................... .......... 3 
Peterson, f . . : .................. ........ ... 0 
T'williger, c ...................... ........ 4 
Jorgenson, c ............................ . 0 
Davis, g ..................................... 5 
Kukenbuhl, g. . ...................... 0 
Hall, g ...................................... 2 
Kieley, g ....................... ...... ..... 0 
Totals .......... ............... ........... 19 
E. L (~) FG 
Glenn, f ....................... ......... .... 0 
Devore, f ...................... ... ........... 1 
Fr 
3 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
FT 
0 
Which is the championship team Suddarth, f ............................... 4 ~ I 
1 1 f the WAA will be determined to- Mirus, f . .......... .............. .......... 1 
'ght in the finals of the tourn- Cooley, c ................................... 0 
ent to be held in the Women's Ferchow, c ................................ 3 
mnasium at 7:30, when Baker's I Skidmore, c ........................... 0 
am and the Pemberton Hall five , Baker, g ................................... 5 
der Abbee, both unbeaten so far Day, g ......... ................................ 0 
ill meet in what promises to be a Henry, g ................................... .. 1 
ose game. Jones, g . ....................... ............ 1 
ol 
0 1 
1 
2 
') i 
4 
11 
10 In their last round of the tourney I Totals ............................. ...... .16 
st Wednesday, Mildred Baker's 1 ~--------~------· 
am defeated McNutt's t eam, 18-2. j 
ucille Abbee led the Ha11 outfit to I 
other 19-5 victory over Moon's 
am. Other teams played the:~· J 
al matches Monday, F·ebruary 6, i 
hen McNutt's team met Cummins' 1 
am, and Alene Moon's foilo\\:ers I 
efeated the Reel u.nd Bobbitt five. ! 
Tonight's game will det ermine j 
st and second place in the tourn- I 
ent standing, but the other I 
ams' ratings have already been 1 
termined as follows: Moon's I I 
am, 3. wins, 2 losses; McNutt's I 
am, Z wins, 3 losses; Reel and I 
obbitt, 1 win, 4 losses; and Cum-1 
ins' team, 5 losses. 
Next week practice will continue, 
en though the tourney is com-
ete, to give girls an extra chance I 
make the All-Star team which! 
· 1 meet the faculty. 
---ll'l•TC---
You will find our advertisers . 
urteous, accommodating, friendly. 
ake their acquaintance. 
THERE I S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ten's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastrie"\ and 
Rolls. 
• 
good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
OLMES BARBER SHOP 
· Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
Southwest Comer of Square 
I 
A. G. FROM MEL 
HARDWARE 
S~ Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
EILECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAINTS 
BICYCLE PARTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
WILL ROGERS----~• 
LAST TIMES TODAY-WED.- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
JAMES J ES SE Tyrone PO.WER Nancy KELLY 
THURSDAY-ONE DAY ONLY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
. 
Bo.bby 
BREEN FISHERMAN'S WHARF Leo CAR.RILLO 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY--
John GARFIELD-"Dead End" KIDS 
in 
They Made Me A Criminal 
p 
L 
u 
s 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Florence RICE-Una MERKEL 
in 
FOUR GIRLS IN WHITE 
FEBRUARY 12-13 
AN M-G-M PICTURE 
OONTINUOl.rS SUNDAY 
•• 
15c & 25c to 5: 30- then 15c & 30c 
Page Ten TEACHERS COLLEG E N1mVS 
Play Cast Assigns Leading 
Role to Director Schubert 
Weekly City 'Auction 
Pictures Real Life 
<Continued from Page One) 
·-·----·----------
.Snell R eports Decision of Another Hamlet 
Actor s After Five Weeks of 
Intensive R ehearsal 
little use t o anyone other than a 
glue factory. 
Judson Snell, who plays the part 
of the Reverend Duke in the all-
star cast to present "Outw:i..rd 
Bound" in the new Health Educa-
tion .building Friday night, exprezs-
ed the cast's opinion of who has the 
lead in this unusual production yes-
terday when he replied t o a re-
porter's question, 
"The cast has <C'.e-cided among 
themselves who has the lea.ct to t1.1is 
play, but the audience wi.11 not see 
him perform-probably they will not 
even recognize his identity, but if 
they could we .a.re sure they wculd 
·~wclaim him a second John Bany-
more. And we mea.n Mr. Lel:;,,nd 
Schubert, whom you call the dirnc-
tor. 
"If you could have heard his fre-
quent outbursts . of Shakespeare, 
h ave seen his shadow-bm:ing with 
the stage curtain, or his ominous 
pacing across the stage, you would 
not doubt but that he is the whole 
play himself!" 
---~ISTC---
Soapbox 1Contributer 
Wants Athlet:cE 
(Continued from Page Four) 
institution: football, basketball. 
baseball, and cross country. These 
sports are participated in by only 
50 students. The intramural t2ams 
are composed of approximately 80 
men, thus leaving 320- fellows with-
out any sport in which to partici-
pate during the winter season when 
the golf a.nd tennis courts are clos-
ed. 
The remedy for this situation is 
simple. W'e suggest that the 
Athletic department allow students 
to use the gym on Saturdays and 
Sundays. By this, we mean furn-
ish a "few 'basketballs so that 
students may enjoy physical re-
creation on the dull week-ends. 
The gym could be placed under 
NY A student manager supervision, 
and thus prop.2r control exercised. 
This plan would be inexpensive ~o 
.the college, and would furnish 
sports for all at Eastern. 
-R. Burmeister. 
Bewails Chapei Attitude 
Dear Soap Box: 
When college students, who shou.ld 
be ladies and gentlemen act like 
children, they need to be treated ai; 
such. For the past few weeks our 
Wednesday morning chapel assem-
blies have been interrupted by talk-
ing among the student body. Thii> 
is very disturbing to those of UG 
who are really interested in what is 
going on. 
Something must be done about it! 
Dr. Buzzard is trying hard, but he 
needs some cooperation on our part. 
---E:ISTc---
A sbury Releases 
Band Prograu; 
(C-Ontinued from Page One) 
Mr. Leland Schub2rt 
I In another pen, a raw.boned cow launches a vicious k'i~k at one of 
the drivers as he prods her too 
vigorously with the inevitable cane 
he carries, while in still another. a 
calf makes lusty, viociferous pro-
test as its mother is temporarily 
separated from it. The visitor 
jumps when a hog squeals shrilly 
ais it is lifted from a truck by tail 
and ears almost directly behind 
him. 
The build1ng itself is also of in-
terP.st. The uprights are uuhewn 
logs, still sturdy, but obviously 
aged. These ar:e in sharp contrast 
to the new, white, pine boards used 
I to construct some of the pens and 
i the b~eachers. 
I Suddenly, the visitor realize<: that 
here he contacts life, real life, 
minus some of the veneer of civil-
ida.tion as he mingles with farm-
ers in overal]s and boots, truckers 
in breeches and chauffeur's caps, 
cripples, hunchbacks, and the idle Tells of elem~nt of the town. Here nothing 
has a polish; even the bookkeeper w a t e r wears a worn sheepsk~~ coat and a 
Watson 
Heavy 
I dog-eared cap. The vISitor goes out fl,n:i climbs back to the sidewalk 
"Heavy water which is used in I to encounter a being from arrother 
the production of deuteron:s which . 11 world-a woman "vearing high-
. heeled shoes silk stockings, soft 
m turn, are used as atom smashers f k ' H turns nd gazes 
. urs, ma ·e-up. e a 
in scientific res·earch, is now being I again uporr the rambling, red barn, 
produced in almost mass produc- 1 &pra.wling below him in the hol-
t'ion at Columbia univ'ensity ," stat- low: and re8:11zes th.at 1t represent;:; 
ed Ml\ Richard Watson, new mem- I a different si~e ~f llfe ~h~n he has 
ber of the Physics department, last known, that It Is realistic, primi-
EISTC---
Wednesday evening, February 1, tiv•e, colorful. 
while speaking on "Heavy Water," 
bef-Ore the Science clu:b. "This Wheaton. Sends Four 
makes it possible for laboratories Women To Debate Here 
now to buy heavy water for $25 
an ounce." 
Mr. Watson, who has done re-
search on this subject, explaine.::t, 
in very scientific terms, the meth-
ods of 01bta'.ining this liquid, its 
various properties, and its eff·ect. on 
different dis·eases, such as cancer. 
"Although the taste of heavy 
water is like that of ordinary 
water, $25 an ounce is a high price 
to pay to quench the thirst," con-
cluded Mr. Watson. 
---EISTC'---
Art Department 
Exhibits Paint·ngr 
(Continued from Page Three) 
has studied with Hermine Stellar 
and Anders Haugseth in Chicago, 
with Robert S . Hilpert at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and witl:. 
Dwight Kirsch, chai:~·man of t'ie art 
department at the University of Ne-
braska. 
·Twenty-·eight paintings by Miss 
Alice McKinney are a part of th: 
exhibit. Illinois, Michigan, New York 
and Florida. scenes are included. Some 1 
of the Emba.rra.s valley s:::ene.s prov-
ed unusually interesting to towns-
people who were present. A m~m­
ber of the faculty since 1928, M's.s 
McKinney holds the bachelor's de-
gree from Eastern, and the master's j 
degree from Columbia university. 
Wheaton's four women debaters 
and their chaperon, Miss Leaf, 
struggled through snow to reach 
Eastern's campus Tuescl.a.y eve-
ning, January 31, at eight-thirty, 
one day behind sch edule. Eastern 
was their first stop on the trip to 
debate several college teams in Illi-
nois, Missouri and Iowa. 
A non-decision debate followed 
the arrival of Wheaton's debaters, 
in which Ruth Rains and Alice 
Burton debated the affirmative and 
Mildred Moore and Betty Rice, the 
negative. 
---EISTC:---
Commerce Club Meets 
Commerce club will hold its Yeg-
ular monthly meeting Tue.sday eve-
ning, February 14, in room 29 at 
7:30 o'clock, according to President 
James Wyeth. A "Professor Quizz" 
session will be the program feature. 
Charter members \H ll sig11 the club 
scroll. All comme:!:ce mq,jors and 
minors are urged to attend. 
She has studied at Chautauqua sum- ! 
"American Patrol," which wa.s p iay- . 
mer school, at the Woodbury school 1 ect during the ·recent WILL brc..ad - 1 
in Boston and at John B. Stetson 
casr! addition to the regular pro- university. Some of her: work has 
been done with Fr.:mcis Chapin and gram, special numbers featuring a 
1 saxophone quartett.e and .a. b:·:iss ~d R1:1ppercht of. the Art In:-c;titute I 
tett,_, ·n b h a d m Chicago and with Charles Wood- , sex "' WI e e .r . b . M . Sh h 1 t d. d 
"Eastern's band has been pretty ury m ame. e as a~-so s ·u Ie 
faithful in playing at football a:ld wit~ Paul Sargent, promment local 
1 basketball games," said Robert Fick,, artist. I 
business manager. "Students owe .
1 it .to themselves as well as to the 
school to hear this fine program. 1\ Application 
Money realized from the perform- . 
·a.nee will go to complete payment ! Photographs 
on the flag presented to t'1e school 
last fall, and to purchase new mu- Particular work for 
sic and equipment .. , par ticular penple. 
---EISTC:---
Mr. Charles H. Coleman, of the Art Craft Stud io 
History department, spoke in Mat·· j F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
toon Wednesday night. 1 ·------------ ---· I 
MEN'S SHORTS 
1Fast Color Broadcloth! 
15c 
Comfortable sizes with 3-button 
yoke fronts and "Lastex" sides!. 
Pr.iced at rock bottom! 
Swi~s Ribbed Shirts to l\'Ia.tcll 
.Same Price 
1·1=t~l~l#iE I INCORPORATED I 
·~-------------~· .~-----------------------------~. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
a t 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
STOP! · 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
We~sday, F ebruary 3, 
Forgetters' Column !Sigma Tau Delta 
. . - I In it iates Six Pledg 
W-ednesday, February 8 
Curriculum committee meats / 
after chapel. . Initiation services for the 
7:30 p. m., WAA champion- I new mem bers pledged in Decem 
ship game. j to Sigma Tau Delta, national p 
7 :3'0 p. m., Forum me-eting at fessional and honorary frater:1ity 
J ,3fferson Jr. High. English, took place last night 
Thursday, February 9 
7 :30 P. m., Home Ee-Ind. Arts 
party at Pem Hall. 
Fri.day, February 10 
8:15 p. m., Play in new build-
ing. 
Saturday, February 11 
10 :30 a. m., De~ate tourney 
begins. 
Monday, February 13 
8 · 00 a. m., Pre-registration 
starts. 
Pemberton Hall, under the direc'G 
of President Robert Hallowell. 
N' ew members of the select gi 
are: Violet Costello '39, of We 
ville; Lana Davis '40, of Gays; R 
Gold.smith '40, of Robinson; 
Klein '39, of Flora; Mary Powell 
of .Georgetown; and Frank Tate ' 
of Tusc~la. 
Only honor students in Engr 
a.re eligible, -and members are ch 
en for marked abi.lity m writ 
7:30 p. m., KDP-EPT party in expression. 
Art studio. 
Tuesday, February 14, 
Valentine Day 
7 :30 p. m., Social Studbs 
meeting, room 9. 
7:30 p. m., Ind. Arts club 
mzeting. 
Booth Receives List 
Of Good Speakers 
---EISTC-- -
Forum Cooperates 
In City Assemblf 
Memb~rs of the T'orum have bceJli 
invited to attend the opening Qf 
a series of discussion meetings b.Y 
the Charleston PubJic Forum to be 
held at 7:30 p. m. Thursday, Pebr~ 
ar y 9, at the Jefferson Junior HiidJ; 
&~hool. 
Miss Mary J . Booth, head li- Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the S 
brarian, has just received a list of .cial Science department, will le 
availab]e speakers from the Univer- the discussion on the questi<Jll 
sity of Illinois faculty under their "What a.re we go.ing to do abo 
extension lecture plan. Europe?" Everyone who at.ten 
These speakers may be secured for ! the ~eeting ~a.s be~n invited to ta• 
club meetings here, according to part J:n the discussion. 
Miss Booth. The list is arranged by EosTc---
subj·ects. Margaret Chamberlain and Rutil 
---rinc Rains, both freshman students b;:. 
Seymour Will Talk To 
Women's Study 
I journalism, went through the S 
G 0 p I Louis Post - Dispatch newspapet 
r u 
1
. plant in St. Louis last Saiurda 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour will ad- February 4. 
dress the Women':: Study ciub at ~-----------...--... ~~VA! 
Shelbyville Monday evening, .Feb- GOODWIN BROS. 
ruary 13. The club has been .study-
ing American history, and Ml'. S.sy-
mour's talk will cover the twentieth 
century. 
---KJ8TC:---
GROCERIES 
Store of Per9onal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
Mr. Ralph E. Evans, of the class 416 Sixth Phone 282 
of 1932, has been gra;ntt}d a leave ·---------------
of absence from his position as prin-
cipal of the Niantic Community WELCOME .... High school. 
Farm and H ome 
Market 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00 
1st Door South of Square on at 
Seventh St. 
Dr·essed chickens, butter, eg·-gs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
NEWELL 'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Tenth & J .. incoln PHONE 3S8 
IF YOU'RE ANXIOUS 
TO MAKE A HIT ... 
with a very special lady 
WHIT.MAN'S HEARTS 
WILL DO THEIR PART 
The CANDY SHOP 
Phone 270 East Side Square 
WALKING· SH OES 
For Ladies! 
Smoked E lk Moccasin Oxfords-
Natural Woven Leather Oxfords-
Leather Sole or Cr epe Sole. 
$2.45 
TO $3.98 
I NV.AlaT'S · 
. . BDOWNl>iltSHOE STORE 
BALOU' CHARLESTON l10V ~ COUT 
• HO ':i llUV llL . S H OT'. .- .. 
